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~ BY CHAS CHILD.
City, and : state fire officials will be 

sifting through the charred remains of the 
Penhiman Avenne Mallthisweek, search- 

. for the cause of the spectacular blaze that 
- leveled 11 shops and damaged others.

About SO firemen from five communities 
'were needed to extinguish the fire, which 
started just before midnight Saturday. .

Although under control about 5 a.in. 
Sunday, the fire was not completely out until 
Monday morning, NorthvOle. Township’s 
85-foot aerial truck was brought in Sunday 
afternoon to extinquish "hot spots.’’ And the 
last smolderingjRlynmns were doused Mon
day morning by flyUfouth firefighters.

No one was' aeikmaly injured by the blaze, 
even though city fireman John Morrissey 
suffered a strained back while fighting 

■ the fire.
f '  More men could hlive been injured when 
the two-story building’s foof collapsed. 
But Plymouth Township Fire Chief Larry 
Groth ordered about 10 firemen back from 
the sidewalk about two minutes before the . 
roof fell, said city firefighter A1 Matthews.

"They would have been buried,*’ said

Firefighters from the city and township 
of Plymouth, lavonia, Canton, and North-, 
♦file Township battled the Maze.

Muck of their efforts were spent trying 
-to prevent the fire from spreading to shops 

"and stores on botk sides of die mini-malL
The Tic-Toc Watch Repair Shop, directly 

west d  the mall, was damaged, as was 
the accounting firm of Morrison, Stan wood, 
and Polak to the east. Lt. Paul Sanders, 
of the Plymouth Fire Dept., said his depart
ment’s investigation may determine the walls 
of these bufldingi may have to be torn down.

Besides Momaou, other businesses 
which suffered smoke** or water damage 
include Young Sophisticate and Frame- 

"works. '
v  Stores in the mall that were lost are: In ' 
the Meantime, Fabric from Linen to Leather, 
Settlers, Tara Traders, Shirtworks, Maiii’s 
Antiques; Dance World, Nothing Ventured,
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and Reflections Boutique.
The blase was spotted by Police Sgt. Wil

liam Fletcher on routine patrol around 11:40 
p.m. Saturday. Driving by in his patrokar, 
Fletcher saw smoke, and got out. An ex- 
fireman, he touched ike glass of the front 
of the mall, and found it hot, said City Police 
Chief Timothy Ford.

After radioing‘the city fire department, 
Fletcher immediately started waking resi
dents . of the apartments . two buikiingB 
to the west of the burning mall, arid Ford.

Within minutes, said Ford, there was- an-- 
„  Cent, on pg. Ik
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MOVING AND MONEY 
Household moves cost money, 

but there's no reason why you should 
pay more- money than you have. to. 
Here’s some helpful hints to help 
keep this costfrom snowballing.

First, get estimates from several 
-movers in your neigh
compare. Though' tarrifs are regulated 
by law, they do vary because there are 
several classes of carriers.

Make sure you get in writing an 
agreement on the declared valuation 
before you release your , household 
goods, in other words, before he starts 
to. load"hiS’van. To make .sure youc 
household goods are fully' covered, 
you must declare their actual 100% 
cash value. If you declare a lesser 

■amount, say 75% yoUr geede are pro -
tected only to 75% of their value.

Let the movers do all the packing. 
Those boxes you'  pack; yourself will 
be stamped "PBO". Those three 
letters can mean grief. They stand for 
“ Packed by Owner", and any carton

Thus noted- is exempt from carrier 
liability. It'# on its own if the con 
tentsare damaged.

If there is anything we 'can do 
help you in the field of raal 

estate, please phone or drop in 
at REALTY WORLD, Wm. Decker, 
lire. Realtors, «70 S; Main Str 
Plymouth.-Phone: 455*8400. We’re 
here t v  helpt- •' -

*Community Cuisine9 coming
ENTRIES FOR the Crier’s cooking contest were reveiwed Saturday 

by five judges. The panel narrowed the doaens of entries into the 
finalists in each category. This Saturday, the finalists will hold a cook
off to determine the winners. Look for the results in next week's 
special “Community Cuisine”  section in The Crier. The judges are.

left to right, Mary Lou Johnson, homemaker; Diane Gustin, Center 
Middle School home economies teacher; W. Edward Wendover, 
Crier publisher; Phyllis Redfern, Crier columnist; and Larry Janes, 
of the Gourmet GaUerie. (Crier photo)

i t e  o u t c r i e s
BY CHAS CHILD

Canton’s Board of Trustees voted to hire 
a clerk for the tax department, despite 
charges that it would strain the' township’s 
budget. : .

-"We have a tight budget,” said Trustee 
Robert. Greenstein. "I’m sick and tired of 
throwing money at problems. No one has 
justified this hire. It’s time to put dollars 
where our fancy words are.” ;

Rather than add a person to the payroll, 
Greenstein urged the board to transfer 
an employe in the' township’s building 
department to the tax department. .

"It’s time we listened to our personnel 
director (Dan Durack), who recommended ’ 

- the transfer,” added Greenstein.
... "I believe it was a qualified recommenda- 

• tion,”  said Clerk John Flodin. "I’m very firm 
in my belief that the building department will 
need the help. It is the first line of defense: 

. on citizens’ construction, problems. And the 
building department,will be'yery busy in the 
spring.” . . ... j

Aaron Machnik, director Of the budding 
department,, said his . department could get 
by with the loss of a clerk, but its ability 
to handle complaints and questions would be 
weakened.

The recent .slump in the building industry 
justified reducing staff in the building 
department, Greenstein said. "If it does get 

"busy again, then we can hire someone,” 
he said. ; .. ;
/  Flodin, Supervisor Noel Culbert, Trustee 
Eugene Daley, and Treasurer Jim Donahue

looks get home.
The Canton library has found a home.

■ The township’s Library Board signed a 
lease Friday offered by the Board of Trus
tees to rent the third floor of Township Hall.

"This was our biggest hurdle,” said 
Library Board Chairman Doug Ritter. "Now 
we can proceed with buying shelves, tables, 
supplies and other things.”

Ritter said the library will-probably open 
in the summer. "In about one month, we 
should have a solid idea of when it will open.’”

The library was originally expected to 
open Jan. 1 of this year when township 
voters approved last summer a one-mill 
maximum levy to fund it.

voted to hire a new employe, while Green
stein and Trustee Stephen. Larson voted

no.

B e fore the vote, Gireenstein and a town- 
ship secretary, Connie Carman, locked horns 
over the board’s spending habits:

"If you want to save .m.oney, maybe the

trustees can take a pay cut,” said Carman.

"OK,” replied Greenstein, "I’ll take a pay 
cut if you will. Let’s do it on a percentage 
basis. How about 50 per cent?”

Greenstein Cains $75 per meeting, while 
Carman earns.a full-time secretary’s salary 
from the township.

f  j

k . *

The delays in settling on a lease, among 
other things, had put back the opening 
date, said Ritter.

THIS CAR, driven by John Cervenka, of 188 N.M10 St. in Plymouth, was struck by a train 
Thursday morning at the N. Holbrook crossing in the city. According to the police report, Cer- 
venha who was aet'inlurod, said he i
eastbonnd at abont 5-18 miles per honr,s trnck Ms car in thd rear, said police. Cervenka told 
police he never saw the train. He was died for failure to yield, soM the report. (Crier photo by 
RobertCameron) ■
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BY CHAS CHILD
A deal to eatablish a foster care home on Roundtable 

Street in Canton has apparently fallen through.
Tom Apligian, a realtor for Mayfair Realty in Livonia, 

said the house proposed for the foster home, at 2337 ;
-- Roundtable, is back on the market.

"My client still wants . to sell the house,” said 
Apligian. "It’s available.” An expected sale of the 
house recently fell through, he said.

This sale apparently would have cleared the way to 
: set up the foster home for six retarded adults, although 

Apligian wouldn’t confirm thisl
But the executive director of the firm planning to 

operate the foster home, Art Mack, said the Round*
' table deal is "dead as far as we’re concerned. We’re 

preparing a letter today (Tuesday) to withdraw our

application from the stated’
Mack said he understood an unidentified "investor’-’ 

willing to buy the house and lease to Alternative Ser
vices decided not to proceed with his plans.

"I guess he felt very uncomfortable with the pres
sure of the residents against the foster home,” said 

.'Mack.
"But we have not talked to the investor; we have 

only dealt with the broker (Apligian) and lately he’has 
not returned any of our calls. So it’s dead es far as 
we’re concerned.” ’

Although this may be good news to Roundtable 
neighbors fighting the foster home; the neighbor  ̂
opposed to two other proposed foster homes in Canton 
received Bad news. . ^ -

There is apparently no legal basis to fight foster care 
homes, said Supervisor Noel Culbert.

An attorney for the township, Charlie McKelvie, ”  
has tentatively advised the township, said Culbert, © 
that a state law providing for such homes supersedes 
local zoning laws which may block them.
~ The two other foster homes, for retarded youths, 
have been proposed on Herbey at Geddes, and on 
Maben, west of Canton Center Road. §

Without the protection of'zoning ordinances, the je 
residents may turn to deed restrictions which might 
prevent the home, said Culbert. g

"But so far it appears there aren’t any in those *5 
'neighborhoods,” said the supervisor., "And even if 
there were, it’s not certain that they would hold up in £  
court. There have been two cases on this in Michigan. *  
In one, the restrictions were upheld; in the other, 
they weren’t.”

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD 
To crack down on student vandalism, 

some teachers at the CenienmaT Educational 
Park (CEP) are seeking tougher.-penalties 
for vandals and more support from admini
strators after vandals are caught. .

"Kids can be intimidating,” said A1 
DuBois, building chairperson for the 
teachers’ union at Canton High School. 
"There’s not enough happening to vandals 
after they’ve been caught.”

Some teachers have reported a rash of 
incidents in the CEP parking lot. Tires were 
slashed, sugar was dumped into teachers’ 
gas tafiks, and lug nuts' were loosened 
on a teacher’s car wheels, they said.

"We don’t want to have to come to work 
and worry about our cars (in the parking 
lot),” said DuBois, He added 4hat the tenta
tive contract between teachers and the school 
board calls for "safe parking.” '  -

Another part of the vandalism problem 
is the lack of consistency between admini
strators who deal with vandals, said DuBois. 
"Communication is a problem,” said DuBois. 
The staff doesnVtfaink a vandal is punished 
■if the student is seen-the next day in the hall
way, he said. "This may or may not be true, 
but some teachers simply prefer to avoid the 
hassle.” ; * ■’- .
• - Marian West,'- the union- chairperson 
at Salem High, also said that communica
tion between teachers and administrators- 
"could be better.” Furthermore, she said 
teachers are "discouraged” and would like 
more security guards in the parking lots.
. .She also said there was some inconsis
tency from administrators, "however, 
teachers don’t know all the details.

"I’m reminded of the old telephone 
game that kids play;” she added.

CEP vandals face. suspension. or 
sion from school, or paying the cost of repair 
ing or replacing the damaged items, accord
ing to administrators. DuBois said that 
vandals "only make up a Very small petpea- 
tage of the student population, but I think

here.” • ‘
Both West and DuBois said that everyone 

■ at the CEP — teachers, administrators, 
and students -- is responsible for solving 
the problem of student vandalism. "We’re

- all in this together,” said West. :
S ' - - -. ■ .' :. _ '
j' - ‘ - *
|  Planner re-elected
|  Bob Padget was re-elected chairman 
|  of Canton’s-Planning Commission at last 
i Monday night’s meeting, 
i Thom Carman was elected vice-chairman 
* and Diatfe' Ndihhiigdri

Train kills driver
A  CANTON MAN was killed Monday morning when his panel truck 

was struck by an Amtrak passenger train going <B miles per hour, 
Ronald F. Barry, 39, of 42004 Van Bora, Cgntpa, was apparently 
trying to cross the tracks at Lilley Road, south of Michigan Ave, 
ahead of the train, said a Wayne County Sheriff’s spokesman. The 
accident occurred at 9:03 a.m. Parts of the vehicle were strewn 
for about a mile from the crossing, while the main wreckage,' above, 
stopped about ISO feet from the point of impact. This summer, state 
transportation officials had proposed to close both the Lilley crossing

and the nearby Lotz Road crossing, citing, safety hazards. The dos
ings vwere delayed, however, when Canton officials objected. Fire 
trucks would be forced to take longer routes to property south of the 
crossings, said the township, and school children would be cut off
from buses in bad weather. Canton and Wayne County officials 
met in December on the matter and the county agreed to ask the 
state to keep the two crossings open, said Supervisor Nod Culbert. 
So far there has been no response from the state, he added. (Crier 
photo by Robert Cameron)

At Township park

p r o m i s e s  t o  r e s t o r e
Dumping land fill without permission from 

- Plymouth Township trustees is dirty busi
ness, according to some trustees who ob
jected to the practice at last-Tuesday night’s

However, as the trucks were hauling dirt, 
the road to the pavillion and the adjacent 
parking lot were damaged. "Dumping^ 

. all this dirt without the approval of the town-
"ship is bothering' me,’*'Tai3'Tru8tee-Gera!d-
Law. "it shouldn’t have happened.*

Tbe area was used for fill because it "was

- a wet, boggy area,” said Bjornbak.
Since the damage was discovered, Lanzo 

Co. has said it will restore the road and park
ing lot "to the condition that existed prior to 

-con5tructiOTn"-In~»lditioil7 township~engp
- neers will determine if more fill is needed 
in the area or the dumping should be stopped.

meeting.
Lanzo Construction Company, which had 

been working nearby on the Byron Creek 
Sewer had dumped excess dirt from, -the 
sewer project onto a two-acre site at the town
ship recreation pfcrk on Ann Arbor Road.

- The amount of dirt that had been dumped 
wasn’t specified.
v "When the sewer was being constructed 
through the park, it seemed logical to allow 
the company to dispose of the soil waste 

. ...where it.would do.us the most good. It was 
planned to develop that area into a hard-ball

X dX t o r dfroma thT p ik  s u S « i m , 4 “»d- -  Director Phyllis Redfem. ’’Commptjr.support in a rapidly g y m #  ̂ i ^ h a s  
(jUBjornbak. * “»«JfcUvA tvw.t ^  success,possible.  y,

C r ie r  c ir c u la tio n  h its  2 0 ,0 0 0
The Community Crier’s circulation passed another landmark this week: 20,000 

papers will be distributed throughout Flymouth-Canton.
The Crier is now the 12th largest weekly newspaper in Michigan, according to

the 1980 Michigan Press Association direetpr. :. ......
"We are proud.of our progress and continued success,” said Circulation



I records are

Plymouth-Canton school nurses have found 
that 4351 of 8656 student health records 

; are deficient or in need of additional infor- 
i mation regarding immunizations.

Parents will be notified by. mail of the 
| specific immunizatiops-required, and at the 
' same time given, a letter of exclusion which 
will be effective April 14. The immunization 

u  information that is to be returned to the 
Ej3 schools -must be signed by a physician or 
H health provider.

Michigan state law requires that students 
be adquately immunized against diptheria, 
pertussis (whooping cough) and tetanus, 
polio, measles (regular-10' day) -and rubella 
(3 day measles).

Measles disease “history is acceptable 
only if diagnosed by a . physician and

2 cars collide on M-14
documentedin writing. It must be repeated 
if given before the first birthday or if an 
inactivated vaccine or an unknown type of 
vaccine was given before January 1968.,
• Rubella (3 -day measles) disease history 

is not acceptable without a ~ titer (blotfd) 
count 'to substantiate history. This vaccine 
must be repeated if given before the first
birthday orif given before July,1969.—_----

The required immunizations are avail
able free of charge at the Wayne County 
Health Department' located on Merriman 
Road north of Michigan Avenue, no appoint
ment necessary.— Telephone, 729-2211; 
clinic hours: Monday through Friday, 8:30- 
11:30 a.m:,' l:30r3:30 p.m.; Wednesday 
evening-, 3:30. p.m.-7:30 p.m.; Monday 
evening (during March), 4:30 p.m.-7:30-p.tn.- 

If immunization is against a student’s 
religious beliefs,-the parent must sign a 
waiver form at the school.

NO TICKETS were.issued by the; Wayne County Sheriffs Depart
ment following a head-on collisioa last Tuesday night on westbound 
M-14 about one-quarter mile west of 1-275, say sheriff's deputies. 
Both drivers, Laura Ann Mongrain, 21, of Livonia, aad-Kenneth

William Mead, 41, of Lakeland, were injured, said a police spokes
man. Apparently the accident occurred because Moagrain’s car was 
traveling the wrong way on the expressway, said police. (Crier photo 
by-Robert Cameron)

ermces soon
Canton-Family Services, an agency-which 

has offered counseling for hundreds of 
troubled individuals and families, will close 
its doors March!.

"We feel terrible, but can’t continue. 
Without money to go forward, we’re between 
a rock and a hard place,’’ said Delores 
Heeg;, a clinical social worker who has worked 
at the agency since if opened two years ago 
in the Geneva United Presbyterian Church 
on Sheldon Road.

It’s closing because of financial problems, 
said Lucille Cantoni, associate' executive

director of Family Service of Detroit and - 
Wayne County. Canton’s office, a branch of 
Family Service of Detroit and Wayne County, 
was funded through the United Torch Drive.

Canton residents, however, are urged to 
call Family Service offices in Livonia or 
Dearborn for counseling, said Cantoni.

"It’s unfortunate, that a recessioii has hit. 
Our agency had to- curtail costs and we 
simply can’t afford to run the office in Can
ton,”  she said. -

"Smaller operations (such as Canton’s 
office) are more expensive to run than larger- 
offices,” she continued. "We wish we could 
stay in the area.’’ ^ .

The agency opened about two years ago 
with one worker and has added three other 
counselors to its staff. Offering individual 
counseling, family therapy, and marital 
therapy, the agency was open five days and 
one evening each week.

Cantonites who would like counseling after 
March 1 can call Livonia’s office at 427- 
9310 or Dearborn’s office at 274-5840.

s e t

Canton’s Parks and Recreation Depart
ment will hold a public hearing on its plans 
for the upcoming summer playground pro
gram.

The meeting will be held Thursday, Feb. 
28, 7 p.m., at Canton Township Hail, 1150 
S. Canton Center Rd.

Representatives from homeowners associa
tions where there are supervised play
grounds, including Carriage Hills, Pickwick, 
Willows,;- Windsor Park, Stonegate, and 
Canterbury Mews, are invited.

For more information, call the Rec. depart
ment at 397-1000. ,

C anton  p lanners dow nsize
zone

Canton’s Planning Commission made a 
major change in the agricultural provisions - 
ofits planned zoning ordinance.
- The commission- had originally-'  proposed 
five-acre minimum lots in thousands, of acres 
labeled "agricultural residential’’ (AGR). 
At last Monday*8 meeting, the commission 
decided two-and-one-acre lots would be 
more: appropriate for the AGR land, located 
in the Western half of the township.

"It will make better use of the land,” 
said Canton’s planning director, Jim 
Kosteva. "Five acres is probably too restric
tive. W itha five-acre lot, two or three of 
those acres would probably just lie fallow,, 
unless you had horses or such.”

The AGR zone is intended to act as a buf
fer between dense housing, such as in sub- 
diyttiOns, and the township’s proposed 
,agri6udturd~industfiit” '( AGI)district.

"The smaller lots will still accomplish 
this buffer effect,”  said Kosteva.

Monogmmmwg
^ a /J J n t t L a u y  L f o u n A  

4 5 3 6 1 7 2
............ Monogrems with a distinctlvt.. touch.

6 different stytas 
and 67 thresd soters- .yfeKKt'PSHffemn am if. •

The AGI zone is the so-called-farmland 
preservation district. House lot sizes are 
limited to 40 acres. And- the township pro
poses “topay the landonw er^ in the—zone 
for the : "development rights” of—their 
property.

So far, however, the township has not 
found the money, estimated between $15 
million to $20 million, to purchase develop
ment rights,

A- bill in the U.S. Congress, which may 
have helped fund the project, was recently 
■defeated by the House of Representatives. ~~

Food workers to meet
Angry over .a recommendation to cut their 

hours, ■ Plymouth-Canton schools’ cafeteria 
-workere-wiH-mcet with the-Board-qf~Edger~ 

tion Monday, Feb. 25. They will be represent
ed by Charles "Trav” Griffin, a represen-. 
tative of the Michigan Education Associa
tion.

Several weeks ago, the school board met 
with representatives from the food service 
management company to discuss the esti
mated $56,000 deficit in the lunch program 
by the end of the school year. -

Cutting bade employes’ hours was one of 
the company’s recommendations for paring 
down thedefidt.

Monday night’s meeting will be at school 
board offices, 454 S. Harvey St., Plymouth, 
at 7:30 p.m.



mm mm

By a 4-3vote lu t  Tuesday.night, the Ply
mouth Township Board of.Trusiees approved 
creating , a cul-de-sac at the end’’of Green- 
briar Lane in Lake Pointe in order to clear the 
way for the construction, of about 16 new 
homes.

Earlier, the Planning .Commission had 
recommended opening Greenbriar to Hag
gerty, a plan that also was approved by the 
Wayne County Road Commission and Town
ship' Planning Consultant Jim Anulewicx. 
However, a motion to approve that plan 
failed to win the support of the majority of 
trustees.

Lee Fidge, Maurice Breen, and Gerald Law.
A second motion for the cul-de-sac at 

Greenbriar' was OKd by trustees Lynch, 
Fidge, Breen, and Law. Clerk Esther Huls- 
ing, Supervisor Tom Notebaert, and 
Treasurer Joseph West cast dissenting/votes.

Casting ” no”;~ votes Were Barb Lynch,

Residents of Lake Pointe had objected to 
the Planning Commission’s recommendation, 
saying -that if Greenbriar were extended 
to Haggerty, • traffic would be increased. 
Because Farrand School is located on Green
briar, some, residents said that . increased 
traffic ,.;could creat a hazardous situation 
for children. • - ■ .

B a r to ld  n a m e d  m a n a g in g  
o f  T h e  C r ie r

Patricia Bartold, who has served as feature 
editor at The Community Crier for the past 
year, has been named managing editor of the 
newspaper.effective immediately.

In addition to her continued duties cover-.
and Plymouth-

Township, Bartold will now assume expanded 
role in overall management and planning 
of the news, feature and opinion pages in 
The Crier.

A graduate of Olivet College, Bartold is 
27. She served as a correspondent for the 
Battle Creek .Enquirer News before joining 
The Crier.

east of R idge
The Plymouth Township Board of Trus

tees will consider a recommendation to ban 
hunting east of Ridge Road in the western 
portion of the township.

Currently hunting is banned east of Beck 
Road; however, because of the growing sub
divisions. in the west, some, residents, have 
urged a new hunting ban be adopted.

By a vote of 2-1, the hunting committee 
made its recommendation last week. Town
ship Supervisor Tom Notebaert was the 
dissenter. He favored extending the hunt

ing ban throughout the entire township.
The committee’s recommendation dills 

for burning hunting east of Ridge Road and 
south of the M-14 expressway. Also included 
in the ban is a triangular area south of Ann 
Arbor Road and west of Ridge Road. The 
trailer park on-Ridge Road is also included 
in the area.

Trustees will discuss . the committee’s 
recommendation at its meeting Tuesday, 
March 4. It starts at 7:30 p.m. at township' 
hall.- ■

you aware
o

The Alcohol Awareness Program, held 
at the 35th District Court, Plymouth City 
Hall, offers the following programs:

SwslonrT, Tuwday;-̂March 4, at 8 p.m.

W H O  H A SN 'T  ROM ANTICED OVER A CLASSIC, W H IT f  CA PE 
COD IN TH E  H EART OF PLYMOUTH? On a little trav e led , tre e  
lined s tre e t,  w ith  a fully fenced  back yard  arid 2  c a r g a ra g e , h e re 's  
th a t  w insom e cap e  a t  last! B esides th e  g en ero u s  living room  an d  
form al d in ing  a re a , th e re 's  a res to red  k itchen w ith b u tch e r block 
coun ters , n ew er flooring and  m any cupboards, adjoining a d in e tte  
am p je  enough  fo r 6 or m ore a t  m ealtim e. T he 4 bedroom s, 2  b a th s  
an d  com fortab le  low er level fam ily room  w ith firep lace g ive a busy  
fam ily p rec ious privacy a t  an  affo rdab le  $79,900.00. BRAND N EW  
ON TH E M A R K ET, call 453-8200 for particu lars .

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2 TO 5
7291 BURGANDY DRIVE, W est of Sheldon Road, N orth  off W a rre n  
Road in p rog ressive  SUNFLOW ER, th e  su b  justly  p roud of its new  
neighborhood sw im  pool, c lubhouse and  park . D iscernably c u s 
tom ized  is th is  NEVER BEFORE O FFERED  4 bedroom , .2.% b a th  
brick and  alum irtum  hqm e, having  approxim ately  2,200 sq u a re  
fe e t  of living sp ace . T h e re 's , th e  f in es t of s la te  en try s , up g rad ed  
carpe ting  an d  im pressively  p roportioned  21.8  x 15 fam ily room  w ith

a-1
sm ash in g , random  plank, hardw ood floor in th e  m aste r bedroom  
(which h as  an  ad jo in ing  b a th ), 1 bedroom  th a t  Could very  nicely 
se rv e  a s  a  s tu d y , a  full .basem ent, a ttach ed  double  g a ra g e  and  
thoughtfu lly  p lan n ed  landscap ing  w ith several tre e s  of Consider
ab le  s ta tu re . SIM PLY ASSUM E T H E  EXISTING 8%  % M ORTGAGE 
or inqu ire  a b o u t th e  Land C ontract possib ilities. T he price is fair 
a t  $86,900.00.453-8200 SEE  YOU SUNDAY! -

SO DESERVING OF ADM IRATION . . HANDSOM E BEACON 
ESTATES IS T H E  FAVORED SETTING for th is  superb ly  fash ioned  
Sullivan-Sm ith , 3 y ea r o ld , Sytlish Colonial. E n trance  into th e  hom e 
is m ade  m em orab le  by th e  enorm ous and  w elcom ing foyer, p rovid
ing sam pling -v iew s into sev e ra l lovely living a re a s . A n open  s ta ir 
well leads  to  4  co rnered  bedroom s, th e  m aste r having its  own 
nooks an d  a lc o v e s to  in trigue  th e  fam ily decora to r. T he large , deep ly  
c a rp e te d  living a n d  d in ing  room s an d  fam ily 'room  w jth a ttrac tiv e  
firep lace  t re a tm e n t, s h a re  honors w ith  th e  deligh tfu l k itchen an d  
d in e tte  w hich: a re  b a th e d  in ch eery  n a tu ra l ligh t from  m orn till 
tw iligh t. F irs t floor laundry , full b a sem e n t, cen tral air', 2  c a r s id e -  
en tra n ce  g a ra g e  a n d  2  level brick  patio  a re  a d v a n ta g e s  to  ex p ec t 
from  th is  CHOICELY LOCATED PLYMOUTH H O M E, TU CK ED  
AW AY ON ITS COM FORTING CULtDE-SAC. $169,000.00453-8200.

OPENH OU SE SATURDAY 2  TO 5
11853 A PPLETR EE, PLYMOUTH TO W N SH IP. South  off A nn A rbor 
T rail, a  b it W e s t o f Sheldon Road . . . A  M OST CONGENIAL 
PLACE FOR CHILDREN TO W ALK TO SCHOOL and  th e ir  m o th ers  
to  find sh o p p in g  handy . T he New E ng land  red , m ain tenance  free  
ex terio r of th is  thorough ly  desirab le  B onadeo ranch  will leave you 
tim e to  tak e  in th e  joys of ne ighborliness. Its env iab le  in terio r 
re flec ts ,th e  concern  given th e  hom e by  its original ow ners. T h ere  
a re  3  bed room s, 2)4 b a th s , form al d in ing , a  court-side  k itchen , 
fam ily room  lead ing  to  a  cool, covered pa tio  w ith g a s  BBQ, a  1st 
floor lau n d ry ,.fu ll b a sem e n t an d  a tta c h e d 'g a ra g e . C e n tra l 'a ir  and  
m ore a re  included  for $111,9(00.00. COM E LET US SH O W  YOU 
THIS W ON D ERFU L ONE STORY H O M E. 453-8200.

FEB.2STOFES.29 
ALL LUNCHES WITH MOX.

Moo** w»b}*ct to d iu (« .
MONDAY ’ .

~Sbbp or the <Ky.sHBbd~a>bTrT*a4hit^^ 
oruce juice.

TUESDAY
Huabwrgor/bua, fre»d> tiioo, iMDed fruit, cookie: 

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti w/ b m I H in ,  towed u U ,  hot roll, chOled
fruit. __

THURSDAY
YEAR OF THE MONKEY

CHINESE NEW YEAR;
Turkey chop m y  m t  rice , breed S  be tte r, bettered

pharmacology-of alcohol,-- effect on body.
Session 2r Tuesday, March 11, at 8 p.m., 

progression of alcohol -  disease concept .
Session 3, Tuesday, March 18, at 8 p.m.,' 

two-member A.A. Panel/two-member

W H ER E T H E  W ALKING IS EASY TO EVERYTHING 
newly listed  o ld er IN TOW N PLYMOUTH

th is

~AIanonTPanel7"~ : • ~ •—----— “T
Anyone curious about alcohol or alcoholism 

and the effect it has on the mind, body and 
lives of people is welcome to attend.

p leasan t su rp r ise s  th an  you ever im agined  w ith in  its  tidy  story- 
and-a-half. Im aginative u p da ting , w hile re ta in in g  th e  q u a in tn ess  

_oLblcLfashionecL,w ays,-it-ptQ vides_aJarge^-niceLy_w indow edJivIng_i_  
room , 3 a iry  bed room s, ram bling  k itchen an d  early  A m erican

Speakers tapped

fam ily room  dow nsta irs , w ith  wood b u rn in g  F rank lin  stove. T he 
g a ra g e  h a s a n  a tta ch e d  ligh ted  w orkshop an d  fenced  dog  ru n . W hile 
you a re  adm iring  th e  g ian t p ines , d o n 't  m iss noting th e  all a lum inum  
sid ing  and  w ide , im proved drivew ay. All th is  p riced  a t  $62,500.00. 
453-8200.

FRIDAY
T m , bread s ik , buttared cwm, < U M  fru it, cab*.

M iddle Seheeia • To M u d a  aaoaad oM rta  Hoot o f o u i-

m |b  S A a ^h .T o h Mlu d a a la  carta h aw aaa usua l

OP.rV jb'

On Jan. 28, the Motordty Speakeasy 
Toastmaster Club of Plymouth held its annual 
speech contest to present two quality 
speakers at .t^e upcoming Toastmaster 

..Area Contest.. Dick Hayward of Livonia 
and Jim Frusti of Garden City will represent 
the dub at the Area Contest on Marti 7 
at the HiUajjfaJnqtUtiBlyinouth. i . ~ lYvjtxv,
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i n  s m o k e

sin the Penniman Avenue
Mall. Here, owners of the businesses gather for support and solace at Larry and Diane Janes’s 
apartment. Out the window the group could see their hard work and dreams go up in flames. 
(Crier photo by Robert Cameron) ' . '

T j u r

The fire that destroyed the Penniman Avenue Shops late Saturday night was 
a terrible thingindeedforthemany families of the business people involved.

Another chapter has been added to the long string of cold-weither fires which 
has gained Plymouth a reputation in firefighting annals.

But out of adversity rises the spirit that makes the PlymouthrGanton Commun
ity what it is. As the flames were just beginning, friends, colleagues 'and on
lookers were already pitching in to help console the affected business owners 
and to arrange for what help could be offered.

Firefighters from neighboring communities were quickly on the scene, Wayne 
County sheriff deputies pitched in to help the Plymouth police, and city DPW 
crews braved the near-zero temperatures to clean up the area and ensure safety.

The generosity and thoughtfulness of: the Mayflower Hotel’s free, coffee and 
sandwiches, Diane and Larry Janes’ hosting the business and civic leaders, 
the Salvation Army’s coffee and food, Woody Lynch’s crews work on boarding 
up the affected stores, Jack Wilcox passing out heavy coats and gloves, .Chuck 
Avis and Marda Benson lending extra space to Morrison, Stanwood and Polack 
accounting firm, and the many- other offers extended to help the burned-out 
business folks deserve recognition.

Quick thinking, by the Plymouth Police Dispatcher Pat Casey, and the good 
work by the many firemen and policemen kept the blaze from spreading to more

While the fire certainly is a loss to this community, the greatest asset we have -- 
the mettle of our citizenry -- was in evidence at the foe.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

n e ss  to

reservation 
way to go9

EDITOR:
The fire at 625 Penniipan was a great per

sonal loss, Penniman Avenue Shops was a 
renovation of an older building that we hoped 
would reflect thejiniqueness of Plymouth.

Our shopowners contributed to this quality 
and we are saddened by their loss and the 
loss to others along Pennimairas well.

o u u  i / ia u c  jo u c o  u p cu cu

EDITOR:
I’m one that is in support of preserving 

farmland, if one’s income arrives from fann
ing. There are federal programs to help 
farmers; -needless to say, these programs 
could be improved.

Canton’s proposed program dries not help 
the farmer to improve his production. —  - 
. Before the farmland preservation issue, 
was put on the 1978 ballot, Canton spent 
more than 130,000 to determine how much 
development rights would cost, The cost 
is $16 million or four mills.

They also had a group on the streets ex
plaining the proposal and sending informa
tional pamphlet in ' the mail. Farmland 
preservation was defeated by the people.

If the federal government pays 50 per cent 
of the development rights, (federal money

ulators, land with purchase options. The far
mers lease that land for farming.)

Farmland director states ’’reduce your - 
taxes substantially.” I doubt that. My con
cerns are for the homeowner. I’m a.home- 
owner in Cafiton Township and our taxes 
can be controlled by the. vote of the people. 
To keep a lid on taxes is the reason for Head- 
lee that was vote in by the people.

My concerns are for the few farmers 
who own land in that area, because this has 
prevented and reduced their property poten
tial. This seven-year proposal has caused 
hardship to some people. It’s become a moral 
issue.

GARY ROBERTS

Because o f. our loss, we experienced 
the real meaning of ’’community.”  Through
out the disastrous evening, Scott Lorenz 
and others' at the Mayflower Hotel pro
vided'coffee and sandwiches for all. Larry

entire evening.
; The City of Plymouth fire, police and ad
ministrative departments, including fire
fighters from other communities, were most 
prompt and helpful. They prevented an eyen 
worse disaster. '

. Most. of -all, the countless expressions 
of sympathy and -statements. of ’’willing
ness to- do something” have reinforced 
our faith in the reason we first renovated , 
the Penniman Avenue Shops.

DAVE AND SHARON PUGH 
• ROD AND SUE CANNON

EDITOR: ,
Over the past few months there bas been 

an increase in drivers disregarding the school 
buses’ flashing lights when loading, and un
loading the students.

We wish to remind the drivers of the com
munity that the law requires that drivers 
ffKn all directions stop their vehicles 10 feet

from a school bus when its lights are flash
ing. We urge everyone to • care enough 
before a tragic accident occurs.

If you should see someone violating 
this law, write down the license number, 
the type and color of the car, and a descrip
tion of the driver, then report it to the 
police. . '

The children thank.you! -
CAROL LEVTTTE

is taxpayers7 money), Canton resident still 
-have to pay $8 million or-two mills, plus the 
inflation rate, until the program is started.
But if the Federal Government doesn’t pay 
50 per cent, then the- farmland director 
(T ru stee  R obert C reenatp in ), tallcu n f nutairia,----

-resources. No one will invest $16 million or 
$8 million for good will, but for a large profit 
for them, yes.

Even as a Canton businessman, I’m 
not in the need of a greater population, 
not now or in the future.

Farmland Preservation for growth control,
” is a bad way to go.” We will, without ques
tion, shortchange the farmer; he will be used 
and abused and not helped. His needs are. 
good roads, good field drainage, clean ditches 
and low taxes. Canton Township has none 
of these. (Point of interest: a good portion of 
farm land is owned by developers, land spec-

. C o m m u n i t y

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY 
1226 S. Main St. Plymouth, Michigan ' 48170 (313) 453-6900
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Tanger School PR)

v o t e ^ t t o * ?

Member
<2y

EDITOR:
Our township supervisor (Noel Culbert) 

recently established a Complete Count Com
mittee to assist the federal government" 
in its efforts to count every citizen and resi
dent of Canton.

If (Trustee) Robert Greenstein is so busy 
in Washington trying to get Federal Funds for 

-Farmland Preservation, then, why ia he the 
only trustee voting against this Federal-Pro
gram to insure that Canton gets its share of 
federal funds based on population?

FRANK. A. McMURRAY



EDITOR: ■ -  ~ :r
Well, I guess we can. take pailse and com

fort in the fact that the causes of a couple of. 
long-standing educational dilemmas have 
finally -beeh revealed: Jocks and Freaks 
try to.wipe each other out and tip over police 
cars because teachers don’t care, and-broken 
windows, burning johns, and ripped-up 
linoleum is a consequence of no signed 
teacher contract!' " “ ' : :

It's too bad.so many have troubled them
selves..for so long with the problems of 
violence and vandalism and .have not seen 
the light sooner. Give me a break! I’m angry!

I think the next person who tells me I don’t . 
care and I’m not cooperating will find the 
air. missing from their tires. The above.kinds 
of buck-passing, corn-crib analyses are about 
as useful as trying to tune a piano with a 
sledgehammer.

Let’s face it, we have a problem at CEP 
that is not directly caused by anyone here nor 
is the ultimate solution to the problem to 
be found in anything we can do here. The 
population at CEP is representative of the 
population at large.

What does this mean? It means that, like 
the larger society, 90 per cent of our stu
dents will try to .follow the rules and eke out 
some -" significance for , . themselves "while" 
they’re with us; The other 10 per. cent, more 
or less, are typical of the casualties our way 
of life produces: we have a collage of "special, 
cases’’ that would perplex the director of the ' 
Plymouth State Home; on top of this we have 
students who are molested by their parents, 
hit,With bhards, kicked in the face, and 
cursed with the inability to feel good about 
anything ever. (Why else would someone 
stand outside trying to light a "bowl” with

Add to this puberty, yes, folks, we’re 
talking about nearly 5,000 kids trying to make 
sense out of a fog that makes Plato’s cave 
look like a crystal balfof reality.

We’re talking about a six-foot-jock-strap- 
per with a neck the size of a basketball hoop 
who gets more press than the price of gold, 
and who is delighted with a. bit of 16th- 
century literary wit and just agleefully steps 
out the door and busts the face ’of a perplexed 
wrong-doer. We’re talking about kids who 
love you one day and the next you wonder 
if they’re working for the Ayatollah! Come 
on. ■ - 1 - " \-

. We’re not just dealing with bricklaying 
here. We’re trying to conduct the most coin- 
plicated symphony ever attempted by 
humans.-

The vandalism ahd violence at CEP is 
- significant,-just like-the^inadequacy in the 
larger society is, but inane ideas about the 
causes' will not get us anywhere. The 
problems we have at' the Park ire the 
problems we all have, and we all have to 
work on the solutions. . '

R e w a r d  g o o d

We need help at the Park from you. We 
need students who love fife- and have a 
curiosity about human excellence and the 
possible. We need, students who know that 
they can be significant in many different 
ways; not, just the ways depicted on TV
ana in the media.

We need students who have a! stake in

EDITOR: . -
I was recently in San Jose, California 

with the Plymouth* High School Symphony

Piedmont High School. My host was es
pecially proud of her-school and gave me a. 
tour of it. I was amazed at the cleanliness 
of the place.

•There were no burned bathrooms, no 
defacing of any type and no litter anywhere 
on the campus. Not once did. I see pieces 
of paper, cigarette butts, or charred lockers. 
When.I asked my host about this she told ine 
that if the students kept their campus clean 
all week, they 'got out of school at noon, on 
Friday.

At this, school, smoking is not allowed. 
Good behavior is rewarded. There is an in
centive to keep the grounds dean. They have 
discovered that peer pressure is an effective 
means of. getting students to do something. 
If one student drops something- on the - 
ground, he has other students bn his back 
to pick it up. They want to get out early and 
they’re not going to let him ruin it. -----

I see no reason why this method can’t 
be put into effect at CEP on a .trial basis. 
I’m sure students would be glad to get out 
a couple of hours early on a Friday-afterr 
noon. Havingaclean campus would cut down 
on the money spent on custodial' services, 
replacing damaged items, and would make 
the place look a lot better. ' ' '•'

By keeping the grounds dean, I mean the 
lunchroom, all bathrooms, hallways and out
side. Clean means dean. No defacing, no 
burning, no litter:

I see numerous students clustered in the hall- 
wajs with cigarette in hand. I also see many 
Students smoking in the bathrooms. The
problem here is in enforcing the rules. * _

The method used at Piedmont Hills High 
School could be employed here with relative 
ease. The only problem lies with the required

,number of days a school must be in session 
but Tm sure it could be worked out. It could
n’t hurt to try, since nothing else seems to 
be working. I am disgusted with the way my 
school looks and I think'much could be done, 
to improve it.

LAURIE GOLDEN

. our way of life .

Part of the problem here is smoking;. 
I'm hot saying students shouldn’t be allowed, 

. to smoke, but smoking is not a-right, it’s
DAVID B. SEEMANN a privilege. If the privilege is abused it can

English teacher be taken away. Smoking is not allowed, 
———  ——— ■ - -Canton-Higb-Scbool- ^ ihsidr^ f^ h r-s 'd io h ir  yet every morning

D o n ’t  b la m e , w o r k  to g e th e r
There seems to be a lot of finger-pointing 

when talking about vandalism at the Cen
tennial Education Park (CEP). Administra
tors point to teachers, saying teachers 

: aren’t keeping their eyes open-to help catch 
the vandals. On the other Jiand, teachets 
blame administrators for not enforcing 
rules and cracking down on student vandals.

All this blaming back and forth does noth-
!te'iPffl¥em • U doe8 a lot t0.

further bad feelings. between two groups 
which have enough problems seeing .eye- 
to-eye anyway. Both groups should stop 
the finger pointing and get down to the 
problem. - —-

By working together, teachers and admini
strators may be able to come up with some 
creative ways to cut down * vandalism by 
students at the CEP.
_  THE COMMUNITY CRIER

S f D E f R T E t n
s t o r e s

S T O R E  H O U R S
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
9  A .M . t o  9  P .M .

' ‘ SUNDAY
1 0  A .M . t o  5  P .M .

38000 Ann Arbor Rd. 
464-0330

QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED

PRICES GOOD THRU
F eb . 24 ,1980

USDA CHOICE

BEEF SIDES
F R E E Z E R  B E E F

USDA CHOICE

HIND
QUARTERS

Cut and wrapped the way you like.
BEEF la going highar! Order now so wa can guarantee these prices to you. 

_ ---- -̂-----------WEACCEPX;-VJSAandMASTERCHARGE,------------------

STA N 'S U .S.D .A . CH O ICE BEEF SALE

CHOICE ^

ROUND STEAK $ 1 .9 8 lb.

CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK * 2 .7 8 lb.



glibors

YUM. YUM. Plymouth-Canton GIH Scout Cookie Chairperson is Doris Rowbttber, telebnrtes 
her ninth year as the sale organizer. Setting at ( 1 J I  per box in seven Varieties, the cookies 
are sold to help sapport scont projects. Of the.91.5*, 25 cents goes directly to the troop selling 
the box, 69 cento goes to the Haron Valley Girl Scoot Connell, and 56 cents pays for the cookies. 
(Crier photo by Bobert Cameron)

G i r l  S c o u t  c h e e r  f o r  c o o k i e s

"Let’s Cheer^djjout Cookies” was the theme of the pep rally Saturday afternoon 
at Salem Hig&pthool. Hundreds of girl scouts cheered as they were led by the 
Eastern Michigan University cheerleaders. . ^

Girl Scouts from various troops also wrote-cheers for the rally. Here were two win
ning cheers from Plymouth-Canton scouts. ■ . ■ ' . ~~ ‘

Sesame, sesame 
Sesame Street . 

Girl Scout cookies 
. can’t be beat.

by Natalie Buck, Troop 699

Look over yonder, what do you see? > ,
AGMScoutsellingcookies,proud as — — ----

she can be. x
She says; "Have you tried our cookies?

They’re tasty as can be. - 
And if you buy a box from us -- 

you’ll be helping the troop and me.”
by Andrea Alex, Troop 618

S H E RBERT •  S T R A W B E R R Y  CHEESE C A K E  •  C HOCOL AT E  H E A T H  « |  ( n x . l

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD 
Rorabacher expects to • deliver 

irl Scout cookie in the 
Plymouth-Canton Community this year.

As the cookie sale chairperson • in Ply- ■ 
tnouth-Canton, Rorabacher laughingly re
calls her "famous last words” when she 
signed iip to direct cookie sales nine years 
ago: "I said I thought it would be a one-time 
experience.

"After all,-Pd never even heen a Girl 
Scout.”

Rorabacher, attacks the three-month 
span during which the sales are organized 
and Girl Scouts go door-to-door selling 
cookies with a fervor that’s hard to match. 
"After all,” she says, "Girl Scout cookie 
sales are big business.” :

Plymouth-Canton’s thriving sweet tooth 
has made its mark in Girl ■ Scout cookie 
sales. Last year. the 34 scout troops sold 
5,258 cases of cookies, which added up to 
178,765. "It’s scary, it’s absolutely scary 
when those vans Start to pull up at your door
step,”  says Rorabacher.

In 1977, workers unloaded one-and-one- 
half vans full of cookies at Rorabacher’s 
home in Plymouth Township. Cases and cases 

a of varieties' of cookies were stacked up in 
her garage, in front of the garage, and out 
onto the driveway. _

In 1978, they brought two vans of cookies 
to Rorabacher’s home. In 1979, three van
loads of cookies arrived.

That was the year in which sheriffs 
deputies tried to ticket her for having three 
moving vans in front of her home, she recalls 
wryly. *T was given a warning.”

The vans will pull into Plymouth-Canton 
on April 15 this year. Delivery day is pro
bably the toughest day of the sale for 
Rorabacher. After the vans are unloaded, 
the cases aire counted in each variety of 
cookie. After all, if 10 cases are/missing, 
that’s lost money, says Rorabacher.

Then after the recount, the parade of troops 
begins,.Last year, each troop (there were 34) 
had one-half hour to pick up their cases 
of cookies: Rorabacher has the delivery 
system down to a memorized science: A 

~fuU-size“station“wagon can ~take~60 cases; 
a pick-up truck can hold 90; and, a J&iU-size 
car can take 35 cases, she says.
' '•'Last year, I was tickled to death. The 
cookies were passed out to their troops 
in 18 hours.

'The scouts work with me and I work

100% N a t u r a l l y  4S3-4933 
F l a v o r e d  I c e  C r e a m  

D rive-U p W indow  S e rv ic e

Buy A 
Sundae 

and
Keep the  

M ug
It Comes Ini

(excluding fountain, items)

r

W hat a B argainl
433-4933 447 FOREST
r.Hf II , )l A ! , •  - •

A N N U A L W IN T E R  
IC E  C R E A M  S A L E

1/2 gallon, All Flavors

1|  regular price |
■ Available at all Cloverdale Stores ■
^ .............. and Retail Outlets,___  j

a m e

Plymouth-Cantoris thriving 

Sveet tooth has made 

its mark in Girl Scout 
cookie sales .

with them. That’s how we get along,”-she 
says, her voice rising.

Go-worker Mary Lou Johnson, the Girl 
publicity chairperson, says: 'Tve 

never met anyone who’s more organized 
She’s a dynamic persdh . . she’s done ah 
excellent job of organizing cookie sales.” 

Rorabacher isiPi quick "to âo 
praise: "I donlt sell the cookies. The scouts, 
their troop leaders, and their moms get. 
the credit.”  - , •

During her first years as area chairperson  ̂
Rorabacher set a goal for herself in sales. 
In 10 years, she wanted the scouts, to sell 
1350,000 worthof cookies. It looks like her 
goal ydh. be reached this .year, after her 
ninth year as Plymouth-Canton chairperson.

Will she. bow out after this year?- The 
motherly looking woman -- she has'three of 
her ownLchildren -  isn’t sure yet, but does 
admit,"When I reach a goal, 1 fear I may get 
stale at the job. I may need a change.”

Then she laughs again, huskily,' T have my 
fingers in a lot of projects. We’U just have to 
wait and see how sales go this year.”

V is it  F r a n c e

Stroll along the Champs Elyaees on a 
sunny Sunday afternoon during "Byways 
of France,”  the Plymouth Kiwanis 
travelogue. The show will be presented Wed
nesday, Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. at Salem High 
School's auditorium.

Narrator for the show is Bob Ditta, a native 
of New York City, who has visited more, than 
20 different countries and speaks French. 
His travelogue features the familiar sights 
of France’along with less well-known local 
festivals. ~  ~ • r - “

Among Jhe sights will be Bastille Day 
in Paris, s the chateau district of the Loire 
River, and the weddings of Normandy and 
Brittany.
• For tickets to the show, call Tim Yoe 
at 453-6280 or Harold Fischer at 455-5100.

| Amazing Savings on | 
| Antique Brass finished 

Lamps



It takes more courage than talent to. be the only mother playing in. the father-son 
basketball game. When most mothers were home cooking dinner inhere I was funning 
up and down the basketball court, asking myself how I got conned into this. But, what 
do yqu say to a kid .when he looks at you with those big blue eyes, pleading with you to 
play in the big game?

Not only did I feel like a fool, but I looked like one too.. Considering basketball? 
was never really my game and it’s only been about 15 years since I’ve tried to play 
I was embarrassed to even walk out on the. floor. Huffing and puffing, I missed the 
ball almost everytime it was thrown to me. Memories of,why-Learned the nickname 
"Grace” drifted through my mind as I gracefully fell over two kids.

It’s amazing how fast those little guys can move. Once I finally got my hands on the 
ball, there they were taking it away from me and making a basket., Then there was the 
frustration of watching the ball miss the basket by three feet everytime I tried tojhoot. 
But, alas, all was not in vain when I won the cheers of the crowd as I finally scored a 
basket. . ---- - . ——•— — -— ——_ ■ / ---- .

The dads were nice ~ they didn’t laugh out loud at me when I did something stupid. 
They just smiled and went on with the game (thank heaven I couldn’t read their 

‘ -minds), ; • 7 •
- "Seeing the wide, proud grin on the kid’s face when he made two baskets more than 

made up for any doubts 1 had about playing.in the game. However, it doesn’t say much 
for the guarding ability of the kid's mom.; "Cool it coach, I can’t help it if the kid can 
run faster than I can.”

The kids won the game, but the dads (and I) didn’t do too badly. The score was 
something like 28 to 24, plus or minus eight or nine points in favor of the boys. I did 
learn something though — I'm not as young as I used to be. I was stiff and sore for two 

• days. ' -
Being the only mother on the father’s team wasn’t all bad. I’m glad I had the nerve 

to make a fool of myself, after all isn’t that what life’s all about? >

Cadet Mark L. Lazarcheff, soh of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore L. Lazarcheff of Brent
wood in Plymouth was promoted to Cadet First Lieutenant in Junior ROTC at Howe 
Military School in Howe, Indiana. He is a senior at the school.

‘V alentine’ concert T uesday
7 The Plymouth Youth Symphony will pre
sent a "Valentine” concert on Tuesday,. 
Feb. 26 in Canton Little Theater at 8 p.m. 
Admission is free.

The program will include works having 
. romantic themes by Bernstein, Beethoven 
and Tchaikovsky. Three of the six winners 
of-the Youth Symphony’s solo competition, 
listed below, will perform:

Erica Bashor, flute, Woman’s Club scholar
ship; Ken Christensen, horn, Rotary. Club 
scholarship; Lora Kramer, violin, Rotary 
Anns scholarship; 1 Thurston-‘‘‘‘Matthews, 
cello, Plymouth Symphony scholarship;- 
Maiji McClennen, violin, Rotary Anns 
scholarship; Jesse Seay, violin, Plymouth 
Symphony scholarship.

The Plymouth Suzuki Association’s cello 
group, directed by Kathy Lee, will make 
a guest appearance, accompanied by the 
Youth Symphony’s string section under 
the direction of Vicki Vorreiter.

The Youth Symphony, established in 1969,

consists of young people. in grades 7 through 
12, and is conducted by Linda Mapes, who 
also directs band and. orchestra at East 
Middle School. Vorreiter is its strings direc
tor. ■

H errim ans
50 years together

Wayne, and Marion Herriman of Flushing 
marked their 50th wedding anniversary Tues
day, Feb. 12. The couple, formerly of Ply
mouth, was married in Toledo, Ohio, in 1930.

The Herrimans have three children, sons 
JPatrick, of Plymouth and Jeffrey of Flushing; _ 
daughter, Kay TruaX of Merced, Cal.; eight 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren, 
mri Herriman is retired from General Motors. -

The couple celebrated their • anniversary 
With a family dinner at their home Sunday 
Feb. 10.

to marry

(formerly of 
House of Glamour).

J am pleased to announce that I have moved 
from the House of Glamour to"5th Avenue Hair 
Bending T e a m /'41116 Rive Mile Road.

Your past patronage has been greatly ap
preciated; and'l~hopB- to-be~bf service to you in 
the future.’

Sincerely, 
Darcy Carter

---- -----  . — 7-----~ --------- 420-3050

5 th  Ave. H a ir Bending T eam
41116 Five Mile Road 

. 420-3050

TH E M A Y F L O W E R

Y o u r  C o m p l e t e  E y e  C a r e  C e n t e r

Soft Contact Lenses
$ includes len ses , s ta r t  

up  kit an d  follow up  visits
Professional-fees nor inducted.

S17 W. Ann Arbor Trad!, Plymouth
in the M ayflow er Hotel

4554210

'  . Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Brinso, of 715 
Virginia, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Darlene,.to Charles T. Johnson 
of 7375 N. Beck Rd. Parents of the pros
pective bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Sig- 
fred Johnson. 7 .

Darlene 'was graduated from Salem High 
School in 1975. Her fiance was graduated 
from Salem High School in 1976. The couple 
plan to marry sometime this spring. .

E rin  arrives
Michael and Robin Horton of Plymouth 

announce the birth of their first child, Erin 
Michelle, on Jan. ,30. Erin weighed six 
pounds and two ounces. ?
’ Grandparents are .Alan and Marilyn 
Faber of Plymouth and Sam and Karen Hor
ton, also of Plymouth.

Ladi«t. .

u c e

Limited Offer

75
per week

- ON CHARTER MEMBERSHIPS

$ 3
Lose excess pounds and inches the quick 
easy way. Individualized programs 
under expert_supervision start—doilyr-

To the first 85 to call. 
Be our guest: Call 
for your free figure 

analysis—Now

459-4040
Members receive unlimited use of all 
facilities at no extra cost.
•  8 Days per Week
•  Modern Exercise Equipment
•  Nursery (Slightly Extra) ..
•  Swedish Massages
•  Unlimited Visits

“•'PeduemrEgutfmerit---------
•  Weight Gaining Equipment -
•  Figure Analysis
•  Sauna Room

•  Private Dressing Rooms
•  Locksrs ^
•  Hair Dryers
•  Individual Instruction and 

suptrvlslon
•  Leisure Lounge

MEMBEROF 
INTERNATIONAL 

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
ASSOCIATION **

TOTAL H
45168 FORD RD. •  CANTON
ACROSS FROM MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES 

IN TOTAL HEALTH SPA PLAZA

a s iiii
459-4040

^February 20,198#



- F To li»t yW^up'a errot in "Whit'* Htppemng* merely »end tho iofortn«tion(in -writing) 
to: THE'COMMUMTY CRIER, 1226 SI' Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be uaed in that Wednesday's paper (apace permitting.)

•........ — ---- :--------— a— — .
„ WOMEN’S HELP GROUP :

...An open house to acquaint women -with New Sources,-* goal-oriented -program Of wotnenr:“
helping eachother, will be held Feb. 21 andMarch.6 at 7:30 p.m. in the Lexington Condominium 
Clubhouse, Eight Mile and Taft, Northville. For more information, call 349-8719 or 851-3150.

— VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Turning Point Crisis Center is looking for volunteers. Interested people would go through 

a~ 60-faour training porgram in-empathy^active-listening,-basic counseling teGhmqucsfGestllt^ 
drug information and certification in cardio-pulmonajry resuscitation. For more information 
call 455-4900 between 6:30 and 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

GERMAN-AMERICAN CLUB
The German-American-Chib will hold its monthly meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 21 in the 

Oddfellows Hall.
MAYFLOWER GARDEN CLUB

“•The Mayflowef Garden Club will meet Thursday, Feb. 28 at 10 a.m. at 12859 Beacon Hill 
’Dr. For more information, call 453-0604.

SMITH SCHOOL TALENT SHOW
Smith Elementary School’s annual talent show will be Wednesday, Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. in the 

multi-purpose room. Parents, teachers and friends are invited to attend. J __
V HAWAHAN ISLANDS TRIP .
Reservations are now being taken for a 15-day senior citizen trip to Hawaii beginning Oct.

10. The trip will include visits to Waikiki,'Kona, Hila. Maui and Kauai. The fee of 31,349. 
includes air fare and hotel accommondations. For more information, call 397-1000, ext. 278 
or 278-4987. •

PHYSED DEMONSTRATION
Children from the Eriksson School will demonstrate square dancing, ball skills and a special 

parachute routine at the Feb. 21PTO meeting. The public is invited.
-  PRENATAL EXERCISE CLASSES

. The Childbirth and Family Resource Center is offering asm-week course of exercise for preg- 
nant wnmpn heginning Monday. March 3 at 8 p.m. The fee is S20. For more information.-rall— 
459-2360 or 459-2678. V ' . /

DISCOUNT PISTON TICKETS v
The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department is offering lower-level reserved^ 

seats to~Belected Detroit Pistons games at savings to the public. Normally 87, these tickets 
will be sold for S4.50 each. All games are played at the Pontiac Silverdome. You may purchase 

-the tickets at the Recreation Department, 1150 Sy Canton Center Rid. Please'call 397-1000 if~ 
you have any questions. ■

i /  racquetbalL leagues
The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department ib  offering another set of 13-week - 

racquetbaU leagues for men and women at Rose Shores of Canton. Players are divided into 
Tligbts~ba8ed upon ability levels. Leagues are limited in size, so Bign up early. Fees include 
allcourttime, trophies^ and T-shirts.Eall 397-1000 for further details.- 

__ AARP TO HEAR ABOUT BLUE CROSS
- A speaker from Bltie Cross will give the story about his organization, with plenty of oppor
tunity for questions at the American Association of Retired Persons meeting on Wednesday, 
Feb. 27, at the Plymouth Cultural Center, on Farmer Street near Main. The meeting starts at 

■ 10 a.m.
ESY GREENFIELD VULAGE TRIP

The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department is continuing its field trips for 45-15 
ESY studgpts with a trip for Trade "D" to Greenfield Village and the Henry Ford Museum. 
Call 397-1000 if you have further questions.—  /'•

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
The Canton-Township Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring another Women’s 

Volleyball league for six weeks to begin March 3. League play will be on Monday evenings, 
with practice sessions on Wednesdays. A  minimum of seven players must be on each team’s 
roster, with a maximum of 15. Call 397-1000 for further details.

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
Plymouth-Canton Parents Without Partners meets on the second and fourth Fridays of each 

month at the Plymouth Cultural Center. New members can meet at 8 p.m. The general meeting 
starts at 8:30 p.m. For more information call 455-1255 during the day or 459-2366 at night.

—— — ' - RACQUETBALL LESSONS
. . .The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department is offerillg intermediate racquetbaU 

lessons to begin Thursday, Feb. 28. These lessons will include more individualized instruc
tion, game strategy, and situations and actual gune experience. These lessons are a natural 
continuation'for all beginners and those who want to sharpen up their skills. Call the Recrea
tion Departmentfor further information at 397-1000.

‘invites you m

’’Some students are not so much disad
vantaged as they are disinvited,” says 
WiUiam W- Purkey, who will speak at 7:30
p.m. at Canton Little Theatre on Feb. 2 1 .

Purkey, professor of education at the Uni- 
.versity-of-North-Carolina,-belie ves.-that-t he~

tations are formal and informal, verbal and 
non-verbal, and may be found in every as
pect of school life, At the same time, teachers 
and others can communicate ’’disinvitations” 
to students.

level of student acheivement can be directly 
related to'the psychology of "invitations” 
that.exist in schools and home. These invi-

r  /

Ann 's'
"  ) .  V - 710 N. Mill 

Old V illage 
459-5444

... All residents of the Plymouth-Canton com
munity School District are invited to hear 
Dr. Purkey. Admission is free.

1 *
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a
visit...

M a y f l o w e r  

L i g h t i n g  C o .

your new  
home needs!

Let our experienced staff help you with selecting your 
lighting and accessory needs. We have lamps, mirrors,, 
tables, fans, signed, original prints. .And feature t»ne of 
Michigan's newest and most distinctive lighting fixture 
collectionSr which includes a wide variety of Early Ameri
can and contemporary styles, crystals,, brass, tiffanys 
plus much more.

T ak e  a d v a n ta g e  of o u r
10% to 40% STOREWIDE SALE

and-HREE d im m e r sw itch 
w ith  s35  p u rch ase .

S ale  e n d s  Feb. 2 9 th .

550 Forest 
-459-8880

M-S 10-6 
F 10-9

F e b . 2 2  81 2 5

O F F  A L L  

W I N T E R  

C L O T H I N G

O F F  A L L

N E W  S P R I N G  

C L O T H I N G

Brand Name Clothing For Girls & Boys 
Sizes - Infant thru 14

C l o t h e s  T r e e  P l u s  • • •
643 N. Mill, Old Village; Plymouth 

453-4332
Nsw Winter Hours: Daily 10-5, Fri. 10-8

B ass-C aressa-N lna 
Zodiac-Tow n & C ountry 

a n d  M ore

W  S H O f 4ITTIC
550 Forest

' Westchester Square 
‘ 459-6390 ......

II

i l l i l

Feb.
rnoay m  ^MipviHRy

89
1 / 2
price

97 Suits & Top Coats
R eg  tu ;?CUj .OO

Sweaters, Turtlenecks, 
Sport & Dress Shirts

$1597 Dress Slacks

453 5260  
453 0790

V iiui.'s (m $ 5 0 . 0 0

M o n  , l u e s .  W e d  9 30 6 p m  
T h i n s . . Fr i  9 30 9 

S^t 9 30 6 i i " i

M E N ’S  C L O T H IN G
■’ <v'' ‘ f ' • ' ’ i ■' "  :: t ( l ♦ M  r i i ■ ■■ I :



Sale
O N  ALL IN  STOCK FABRICS, 
(Hundreds of Yards) Solids—Prints

Bolt Ends-50c yd.

O V E R  3 0 0  R E M N A N T S
P re-P ackaged  & Priced 

Several Q uan tities  8 yds. 
a n d  over

D iscounts On O ther 
Item s A lso A vailable

All Sales Final—NoRefunds or Exchanges

Drapery Company
127 S. Main St., PLYMOUTH 

(Next to Plymouth Historical MuseumL 
- Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00 to 5:30

ANNOUNCING

JO H N  SM ITH 'S 
FIFTH ANNUAL 

GROWL SALE

SIMPLY, GROWL 
STANDS FOR:

•  GET
•  RID
•  OF
•  W H A T 'S
•  LEFT

AND W HA T W E 
DO IS, IN TH REE 

DAYS, CLEAR OUR 
STOCK OF AS 

M UCH OF OUR 
FALL AND W INTER 
M ERCHANDISE AS 

POSSIBLE.
TH E BOXES TO  

T H E  RIGHT  
WILL GIVE YOU 
SO M E IDEA OF  
T H E  VALUES 
Av a i l a b l e .

TH A N K  YOU,

338 S. MAIN 
PLYMOUTH

.BEGINS THURSDAY

-- ---- 5--- •- *............ ' ' 11 ....... ‘

d r e s s  s h i r t s
AND
TIES

SUPER BARGAINS

M EN 'S
SW EATERS

AND
SPORTSHIRTS 

BUNCHES , 
AT 

50%
OFF

AS IS 
AND

DAM AGED
ITEM S
CRAZY
PRICES

SUITS AND SPORTCOATS 
PRICED SO YOU'RE LIABLE 

T O  BUY ONE YOU D O N 'T , 
EVEN LIKE.

OUTERW EAR
ALL*

W E HAVE 
% PRICE

13
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O u r

C o l o r f u l

T e r r y s

a r e

T o p s

1 Our Sweaters and 

Blouses
aren’t bad, either 

Were $14.00-142.00 V

N o w  n o 50 t o  * 3 1 50

70%-Off on Remaining 
Winter Merchandise

OFF

Winter
Merchandise

Pendleton
Woolens

LAST MARK-DOWN

Reductii
A l l  W i n t e r  

M e r c h a n d i s e

75%  off
o r i g i n a l  p r i c e

20% off
A l l  D r e s s e s

Final
R eductions

BLAZERS- 
From 

: 29.98

PANTS
From
14.98

SHIRTS
from
9.98

SKIRTS
from
19.98.-

PLYMOUTH 
470 Forest Place 

453-3838

N A W R O T, IN C . ^

PENDLETON
SHOP

20% off
A l l  S t u f f e d  A n i m a l s

470 Forest 
459-0440

y 1 filirpjxfi *

V * / -

me and mr tones
Intha J  459-4900 

Mayflower hotel

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
’ 453-3580

[

•  Fill ou t E n try  T icket a t any Forest Place Shop
•  Drawing will be  Satu rday  Feb. 23 a t  (6 p .m .)
•  O ne en try  p e r s to re
•  N eed not be p re se n t to  win.

ARTS & CRAFTS 
DEMONSTRATIONS
FRIDAY, FEB. 22

1 p .m .-2  p .m . Doll P laques M in ia tu re  F urn itu re
* ' K its and  p laques.

2 p .m .-3  p .m . D ried Flow er a rran g em en ts
3 p .m .-4  p .m . C hina Dolls
4 p .m .-5  p .m . T ab le  Loom W eaving

-  F R I D A Y  F V E N IN G  - Children's Crafts ~  From the book 
"Stick & Stones & Ice Cream Cones

SATURDAY, FEB. 23
1 p .m .-2  p .m . L eathercrafts
2 p .n i.-3  p .m . F low er A rrangem en ts
3 p.m.-4 p.m. Quitting

Also Children's Crafts from the Book "Sticks & Stones & Ice
Cream Cones

Pannlman

Ann Arbor Trail;
Kalloog

Park

M ayflow er Hotel
i .... w470 Forest Avenue? f 1 .:

Plymouth, M ich.,.. .3: •a r* . <r» \



BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Over a three-year period from 1974-77, 

Canton's infant mortality rate was higher 
than normal. In fact, it was twice the state’s 
infant death rate.

Calculated according to-1,000 live births, 
Canton’s infant mortality. rate was ^ . 2  
compared to the state’s infant mortality 
rate of 15.7, according to statistics from the 
Office of Vital and Health Statistics from the 
Michigan Department of Public Health. —

Why did a higher-than-normal number of 
Canton children die under the age of one 
from 1974-77?  ̂ •
. -The heavy influx-of new residents to. Can

ton has played a part in influencing those 
rates. Some children who died in Canton 
weren’t born there, which meant their deaths 
were included in the infant mortality rate, 
but weren’t included in the live birth rate, 
said Gary Pohl, a statistician from the Office 
of Vital and Health Statistics.

For example; 21 infant deaths were record
ed for. Canton from 1974-77. However, of 
those 21 deaths,, nine infants were not born 
in Canton, but they-died there, according 
to state statistics.

The infant mortality rate for the 12 in
fants who were born and died in Canton 
nearly jnatches the state’s .infant mortality

an alysis
ingto state statistics in 1976.

"The real question is — are mothers 
and infants getting care and visiting a doc
tor- regularly,” said Pohl;; Also, he said, 
because of the number of births is low and 

“Canton Is'afairly small area fin compari- 
sontdtheatatc), a couple of deaths will make 
a big difference in the rate over a short 
period of time in 1978, Canton’s infant

death rate was slightly lower than the 
states;

Other factors that influence the-infant 
death rate include the age and race of the 
mother, the child’s birth weight, and if there 

. were complications at birth.
One reason that Oakwood.’Hospital cited 

in its proposal to build a family medical 
center in Canton was the high infant mor
tality rate there. "The rate . . . demon
strated the need for high-risk maternal 
and infant health care services,” said a 
spokesperson for the hospital.

Construction of the 15,000 square foot, 
SI.5 million facility may begin this spring 
and be completed by spring, 1981. The center

will be on 15 acres on the northeast comer 
of Canton Center and Warren roads and will 
include - primary and 24-hour emergency 
care.

According to Brian Connolly, an assistant 
administrator at Oakwood Hospital, the num
ber of live births in Canton has increased 
dramatically over the past years. In 1970, 
there were 39 live births recorded; in 1978, 
there were 662.

"The population is moving westward,” 
he said, "but Some persons are returning 
to Oakwpod (in Dearborn) for various hospi- 
tal services. We’ve got to get our services 
oijttdihem.” .» '

v --
t  r

rate from 1974-7?, said Pohl. Canton’s rate 
for infants who were bom and died there is 
18.4 compared to the state rate of 15.7, 
said Pohl. - ;

-Obviously, there are a number of young 
persons moving into Canton with-babies, 
said Pohl, and it shows up in the statistics.

Because pre-natal care for mothers and 
infanta is a key factor in influencing infant 
death rates, the mobility of Canton residents 
is important, stud Pohl.

The highest infant death rates have been 
associated with mothers who had no pre
natal care and with those who had one-to- 
four visits with a doctor before birth, accord-.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP RESCUERS transported two men to St, 
Mary Hospital following a two-car collision Thursday morning at the. 
intersection of Ann Arbor and Lilley road*. Injured were Richard 
Brennan, 55, and Billy Reeder; 6#, both of Plymouth Township,

according to the township rescuers. Following the accident, Reeder 
was given a ticket for disobeying a traffic signal, say police. (Crier 
photo by Robert Cameron) ' .

D o  S o m e t h i n g

N IC E

f a m i l y  D m i i i g

.BIG 40% OFF

• G o u r m e t '
m m
m :

metro

■ ^ e i .  t l ie

800 ANN ARBOR RD. 
a t M ain St. 
Plymouth

8 L U S

SAVE UP TO

50% off
ORGINAL PRICES

A LL W IN TE R  M E R C H A N D IS E
Thurs, Fri, Sat, Feb 21, 22 & 23

J IA N
STATIO N

345 N. M ain 
P lym outh 459-5880 
Now W in te r H rs. 
Sun-M on C losed 
T u es-T hu rs12 -6  

Frl 10:30-6 
S a t9 -0

V ISA

mulholland
Dry Goods Co.

The Family Clothing Store

3617 METRO PLACE MALL 
W AYNE, M ICHIGAN 

Serving th e  a re a  since  1919 
Boy Scout T rad ing  Post

721-8920
M on, T hu rs , Fri 9-9 
T ue, W ed , S a t 9-6

. J
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explosion at the rear of the mall facing the 
city’s central parking lot.

"The explosion may have - been ‘ caused 
by the buihf up of heat, smoke, and pres
sure inside the budding,’’ said Ford. "The 
fire was already going-strong by the time 
it was spotted.’*

Firefighters fought the blaze in frigid 
temperatures, as low as 0 degrees F* which 
froze thousands of gallons of water sprayed 
on the flames.

Ice made sections of both the Central 
parking lot and Penniman Avenue hear the 
mall slippery and treacherous. Crews from 
the city’s DPW spent hours spreading salt 
on theicy areas and cleaning up debris.

Oddly enough, the last two major fires in 
the Plymouth community both occurred 
on one of the coldest nights of the year. 
In 1968, the Pemiimaa-AUen Theater burned 
to the ground on Penniman Avenue,-and in 

’ 1974, the Packaging Corporation On Sheldon 
was leveled!

According to fire department reports, 
a bystander was injured when she slipped on 
the ice, and was transported to St. Mary 
Hospital in Livonia.'

Helping the firefightere battle the blaze 
were a number of citizens and businesses 
who brought food and coffee. These included 
the Mayflower Hotel, the Grange Hall,

the Our Lady of Good, Counsel cub scouts, 
the Salvation Army, McCully Egg Co., 
McDonalds, Kroger, Dunkin’ Donuts, and 
the Clock Restaurant.

According to the Plymouth fire depart
ment, the report on the fire’s cause may not 
be done until a week. Arson was mentioned 
as a cause, but no official comment .has been 
made. , —.

I kl*

BELL GRADY AND TOM BATOSTONE, Canton firemen.
• . . ‘ ^  .

b

■m

g

,-w? rmEMEN spray the acoantiug frim next door to the malL

SMOKE AND STEAM biUow from the burning wall.

DONALD MeDURMON, 
Plymouth Township 

Fireman
I

■w

■f V
REMAINING HOTS spots are hosed down Sunday morning.

Crier photos by Robert Cameron
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BY W.EDWARDWENDOVE 
AND PHYLLIS REDFERN

t  While firemen battled to keep all of Perrni- 
man Avenue from burning down Saturday 

-BtoOighti—ahopownere^-and^neaihjf-^reaidenta 
(je consoled each other and began arranging 
g fo r temporary quarters, 
y  To escape the bitter cold, many of the on- 

’lookers soujght refuge in the Penniman 
! Avenue apartment of Diane Janes, who 
> still dad in her nightgown and bathrobe -- 
i served as hostess to some SO persons into the

g  wee hours of Sunday morning
Owners of the destroyed and narrowly- 

spared businesses and buildings hugged 
each other, cried and laughed while they 
watched through Janes’ windows as the 
buildings across the street burned. Larry 
Janes poured, coffee and occasional shots 
of liquor to comfort the shocked business- 
people, .city officials, and members of the
press.- . *

The tone of the gathering was that of a 
wake.

Dave and Sharon Pugh, and Rod Cannon, 
owners of the Penniman Avenue Shops,

. and a'half dozen of their tenants discussed 
in hushed tones the. likelihood of" saving 
anything and sorting out the insurance.

The Pughs and Cannons had ^purchased 
the budding in 1977, having signed the- 

-—paperethreeyears to the day Friday. it was 
opened as the mall in June of that year.

"I’ve had better"'days,’’ said Cannon, 
a former member of the Plymouth Police 
Dept, and now the Northville Police Chief. 
He was aroused by his dispatcher after hear
ing the fire'call over the common Plymouth- 
Northville fire radio channel'.
.. Pugh lamented having just paid for addi
tional parking credits for the building but 
wasi relieved that the insurance on the build- 

- ing had also been paid early. City Manager 
Henry Graper, who was on the scene, told 
Pugh (who’s also a dty commissioner), 
the parking credits can be refunded and 
reminded him that was the least of the
worries.

; Graper and Plymouth contractor Woody 
Lynch arranged to begin clean-up operations 
early in the morning and, after cify DPW 
crews worked, around the clock clearing Pen
niman Avenue and the Central Parking Lot 
of ice, workmen began shoring up crumbling 
walls'early Sunday morning.

Particularly shocked by the blaze were 
Joan and Lou Gerigk. She is owner of the 
Settlers and he is the insurance agent for 
the building. They sat dazed in the Janes’ 
apartment despite efforts from their friends 
to cheer them up.

Firemen, , policemen and businesspeople 
at the fire, tied up pay phones and bought 
out all the sandwiches and coffee the corner 
party store could produce. Scott Lorenz, 
of the Mayflower Hotel, arrived with large 
coffee urns and boxes of sandwiches he 
passed out on the fire lines and a Janes’ 
apartment. The Salvation Army also passed 
out food and coffee.

The Janeses produced a birthday cake 
and the Penniman Avenue shopownera 
celebrated the birthday of Nancy Hayes, 

-owner.,nf Nothings Ventured,.. which.. wan.

DPW frontloader cleans debris in front of the shops Sunday morning.

ton and, Northville contacted, affected, busi
ness owners offering the use of showrooms, 
storage space, temporary facilities and mov
ing muscle.
... Many onlookers drove into the Central 
Parking Lot, ringing their cars around the 
outside and giving it the appearance of a 
drive in movie. ■

seriously affected offices were those of the 
certified public accounting firm, Morri-. 
son, Stan wood and Polack, located next 
door. Many of the community’s businesses 
had books stored in those offices and, it: 
being tax time, many original records were 
there being processed.

One group of onlookers standing, in the 
Penniman Avenue city parking lot cheered, 
as the flames burst up and booed the arrival 
of additional firefighting equipment — not 
realizing they were, standing near Pugh, 
who was dazedly watching his building 
burn down. .

In addition to the 11 shops destroyed 
in the .Pugh-Cannon building, the most

Bill Morrison, as he watched the blaze, 
was already making arrangements to find 
alternate auartere arid a. moving company 
to transport the banks of file, cabinets. Most 
of his records could be'saved, he felt, but 
the second-floor office of his' partner, Jean 
Stanwood, was piled- with burned rubbish 
and the office light fixtures had been pulled 
down onto’ the top of her desk.

Al Larson, owner of the Frameworks,

on the other side, of the destroyed Penniman 
Avenue Shops and the tiny Tic Toe Watch 
building, said his store’s artworks were 
covered with soot and water. Surveying the 
damage early' Sunday, he expected to keep 
his business in 'operation through his Forest 
Place location temporarily.

Employes of the nearby law offices of 
Draugelis, Ashton and Scully carried legal 
files and law books out in boxes while the 
ongoing fife rained soot and water over their 
building.
. But even as the flames were still being 
fought across the street,- the talk in Janes’ 
apartment, was on rebuilding and starting 
over. Pugh said something would be rebuilt 
somehow and Graper added that the city’s 
cooperation could be counted upon.

completely destroyed, as their shops burned 
outside in the background.

As Chuck Avis, who is co-owner of the 
building two doors down from the Penniman 
Avenue Shops; stood shivering in the Cen-

• his.

ICE-COVEBED 
CITY FIREMEN 

BATTLE THE 
FLAMES.

heavy coat and gloves, gave them to Avis 
and walked back to his home sctosb from the 
park to get another coat. Upon Wilcox’s 
return, he found a thinly clad newspaper 
reporter, gave away his second coat and 
gloves and made yet another trip home for 
warm clothing.

Boots, huts, gloves, camera equipment, 
coffee thermos, dimes for pay phones, sand
wiches, and a hip flask or two were passed 
b ad  and forth between the members of the 
various fire and police departments, business 
owners and onlookers.

Business people from as far away as Can
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THIS 196* AERIAL PHOTO from Sam Hudson’s “Pic
tures of Plymouth Past and Present’’ shows the locations 
of the three major fires which have-occoried on Penniman 
Avenue during the past 12 years. (1) The Penniman Build-

State College of Beauty razed in 1974, and (3) Saturday’s 
fire destroyed the Penniman Avenue Shops which formerly 
housed Schraders furniture store.

Saturday night’s fire was only the latest 
in a string of blazes on Penniman.

In 1856, most of the. Mian Street block 
facing Kellogg Hotel was virtually wiped out 
by fire. Plymouth-had no fire department or 
water mains to fight the blaze.

The block was rebuilt and dubbed the 
Phoenix block, after the mythical bird which 
rose from its own ashes.

The same block was again leveled by fire 
in 1893. Local residents dammed the. Ton-

. quish Creek to provde water for the Detroit 
police department

Fire companies for .the' city were founded 
after the fire.

'On Jan. 7, 1968, fire .ruined the Penniman 
Building opposite the Post Office. Bode’s 
Restaurant, Minerva’s Dress Shop, and other 
businesses were destroyed. And the Penn- 
iman-Allen Theater next door, was so.dam- 

. aged that it had to be bulldozed. -
In 1974, the State College of Beauty - 

was gutted.

ANOTHER FIRE on Penhiman 
Avenue made the first edition of 
The Crier just over six years ago. 
Cold weather once again hampered 
firefighters on Feb. 5, 1974 as the 
State College of Beauty burned down 
across the street from Saturday’s 
fire.

*

| W  S;

Crier
archive
photos

PENNIMAN AVENUE’S most sensational 
fire was the Jan. 7,19HbIue which began- 
in the basement under Bode’s restaurant in 
the Penniman Building opposite the' post 
office. That fire destroyed the local , draft 
board and the historic Penniman-Allen 
Theater next door. The site stiU sits vacant 
12 years later.

.
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Downtown parking •• including the feasibil
ity of a deck over the Central Lot and a new
proposal for a deck and Mayflower HoteL_
expansion over the Wiedmtfn Lot -- will be 
discussed by the Plymouth City Commis-■' 
sion tonight.

The special study session of the Commis
sion will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the commis
sion chambers.

City Manager Henry Graper will present 
a financial package for the Central Lot deck 
and discuss the current proposal- under which— 
the hotel is'seeking low cost bonds from the .

Don’t

u p  to  v o te
Tuesday, Feb. 26 is the last day to register to vote in the Plymouth-Canton 

school’s election on Thursday, March 27. .
To register, you must be: 18 years old by the election date; a resident 30 days 

before the election; and a citizen of the United States. . •
You can register to vote at: the Secretary of State’s office in Canton; Canton 

Township Hall, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd.; Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 
Ann Arbor Rd.; and Plymouth City Hall, 201S. Main St. ~

city’s Economic Development Corp. to add 
a deck and more hotelunits over the Wied-
man Lot. ____:__ '

Also on the agenda at the study session 
will be a discussion of the proposed rezoning 
for an apartment complex at Mill -Street 
and Ann Arbor Trail.

. The commission will’ also discuss lists 
of priorities commissioners presented to 
Graper when he assumed office three months 
ago. .

No formal commission-action is-scheduled 
for the meeting.

STUFFED WINNERS. Tanger School Uds read a story about an animal and then eatered their 
stuffed friends In one of seven categories to find the best stuffed animal. Here Ipktured with 
their stuffed buddies are: (back row, from left to right) Paul Mandni, a fifth grader, sitting on 
top of the largest stuffed animal; Chris Huetter, a first grader, with the most unusual animal; 
Toby Heaton, a fourth grader, with the funniest friend; Kick Anchindoss, a fourth grader, with 
the best-dressed animal; Tina BeOanger, a fourth-grader, with the most realistic Suhnal; (front 
row) Heather Tarrow, a.first grader, with the prettiest animal; and Shannon Gregory, a fifth

Penn Theatre
Dow ntow n Plym outh

EndsThurs.
"10” (R)

Coming Soon:_____
ELECTRIC HORSEMAN

All S e a ts  $1.25

i c o n
Noon W ed n esd ay s

in  person  
from  W NIC 

FM 100 & AM  13 Radio 
$3.00 Cover

Tuesday ■ 
Feb. 26th 

9 PM

MONDAYS 
— ELVIS—  

GIBSON 
NO COVER

TUESDAYS-
DISCO

DANCING

Open 11 am - 3 pm Daily for Lunch 
Dinner 6 nights aweek 5 pm - 10 pm

Banquets & Parties our specialty. Bowling banquets 
and Wedding receptions receive special attention.

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Come Enjoy a Good, Hearty Meal

WED-SAT 
FtYIN&EAS\ 
LISTENING & 

DANCING

E n tra n c e  o n  M a in  S tre e t' 
In  D o w n to w n  P ly m o u th

459-6370
' .5..........5

Main St.

Forest

F r i d a y  L e n t e n  - S p e c i a l

F ish  & C h ip s
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Soup or Salad 
Greek Bread

Coffee 20$ 
with breakfast 

anytime

« K  
O of Livonia

f  Dessert Table Super Special
M on.-Fri - The H ouse favorite a

■  delicious & free
■  with your meal Rib-Eye Steak '• or l
■  Com plete d inner or a sandw ich- 
r l  B anquet facilities available 
11 Cocktail hour 4-6 pm

Norwegian Scrod

and naturally  
Prim e Ribs, S teaks 
Seafoods a t  m oderate prices

Cocktails 
Salad Bar

Lunches
D inners

39305 Plym outh Rd. •464-2272 
■1 mile w ea to f N ew burgh Rd.-Corner of Ecfclee

.niuienneiO -bu bifiv-trci1. ovaci iliw notttaD ni noisivib
■ . '  • • * ‘  » ♦ t i l  i i f * ♦.»



Armbruster
Michael B. Armbruster, 78, of Plymouth, 

died Feb._17.here, Funeral services were held 
at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church with 
The Rev. Father Francis C. Byrne officiat
ing. Burial was at Riverside Cemetery. 
Arrangements were made by Schrader 
FuQsiaTfloE

le is survived by his wife, Mary Wiess;. 
/daughter, Josephine Levett;of West Bloom- 
fi^d; Bnnt Stephan Armhmgter of Plymouth; 
and three grandchildren.

Mr. Armbruster was a mechanic in the 
manufacturing industry. He came to the com
munity in 192Kfrom Austria and was a mem
ber of Our Laa^of Good Counsel Church 
and B.P.O.E. Plymouth Lodge No. 1780.

Memorial contributions can be given to the. . 
Michigan Heart Fund. ;■ ■■ ■ ■

Home with The Rev. Frederick C. Vosburg 
officiating. Burial was at Knollwood 
Cemetery. '

She is. survived by her husband, Harlow; 
son, Byron of Plymouth; -brother, Ernest 
Berger of-Lakeland,—FlaT^and one grand
child.

Mrs. Williams was a life-long resident 
and a member of the Firet United Methodist 
Church of Plymouth. • - —— ■ —  7-  
. Memorial contributions can be .. made

United Methodist Churdi. -
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CHILDCARES
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&
LEARNING 

CENTER 
Year A round

Preschool
Ages 2% to 9

S
X

• Full-TIms, Part-tiina, Drop-In 
OCsrtiflsd. Expsrisncsd Staff
•  Oftan 7 am to • pm dally-

M oult
Joseph W. Mault, 75, of .Plymouth, died 

Feb. 13 at St. Mary-Hospital. Funeral ser
vices'were held Feb. 16 at. Schrader Funeral 
Home with The Rev. Thomas Cooke offi-

X
q  Pamela Armstrong, Exscutiva Director q  
XConranlaflttylMMMl tna Storybook Setting X  
O  104N. Main, Plymouth _______ ©
X  1 block north of City Hall .4 5 9 -5 8 3 0  X

Soxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 8

DUE T O  T H E  FIRE TH E

TIC TOC shop̂
N E W  L O C A T I O N

W ill Be:
481 W . A nn  A rbor Trail 

tin  th e  O & D B ush Big .) 
P lanned  O pen ing  F eb . 26

We repair all 
—makes of watches 

and clocks— 
"including 
Antique

: Phone 453-0710

PC
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Maggie Mai Singleton, 82, of Plymouth, 
diedfeb.12  in Plymouth. Funeral services 
were held Feb. 14 at Schrader Funeral Home

' Rurial was at Riverside Cemetery.-
She is survived by her daughters; Truda 

Simmons, Betty Hees and; Sarah Enochs 
of Plymouth; sons, James, Chester, and 
Jimmie of Plymouth and Roy of Northville; 
sisters, Annie Beard and Eula Bindley 
of Fulton, Ky.; brother, George Purnell' 
of Plymouth; 20 grandchildren, 25 great- 

. granddiildren dnd one great-great-grand-

ctating. Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Lydia; daugh

ters, Violet- Brandon of Highland Hills, 
Carole Clark of Farmington; Laura Watson 
of Mt. Clemens, Delores Felder of Dayton, 
Ohio; sister, Ida Leslie of Plymouth; 14 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
- M r.'M aultisa'form er motor repairman—; 

who came to the commiutity in 1921 from 
Ohio.

Slator
Robert John Slator, 73, of Plymouth, died 

Feb. 11 at St. Joseph Mercy' Hospital in 
Superior Township. Funeral services were 
held Feb. 14 at Schrader Funeral Home

child.
Mrs.- Singleton was a homemaker who 

came to the community in 1940 from Ken
tucky. .. ■

Dillon
Loren Frederick Dillon, 70, of Plymouth,; 
died Feb. 11 in Florida. Funeral sendees 
were held Feb.. 15 at Lambert Funeral Home 
with The Rev. William A. Ritter officiating. 
Arrangements! : were: made . by Lambert ■ 
Funeral Home.

He is survived by his wife, GraySe; daugh
ter, Marilyn Stoner of Westland; son, Fred 
of St. Clair; sister, Emma Gene McCartney 
of Rock Islancl, 111.; brother,: Byron of Cedar 
Falls; Iowa; nine granddiildren and one 
great-grandchild.

Mr. Dillon was a former schoolteacher 
who also worked with the Ford Motor Co. 
he was a member of the Newbury United 
Methodist ‘Church, Plymouth Rock Masonic 
Lodge and was a former president of the' 
Motor City Radio Club.

W illiams
Beatrice May Williams, 76, of Plymouth, 

died Feb. 17 in Garden City. Funeral ser
vices were held Feb. 20 at Schrader Funeral

with the Rev. Thomas Cooke officiating. ~
He is survived by his wife, Jean, and' 

daughter, Jean E. Slator.
Mr. Slator was a former draftsman and life 

member of Palace Lodge No. 604 of Wind
sor, Ontario. He was a 32nd 'Degree mason 
and member of the Ancient Accepted Scot
tish Rite of F.M. Valley, Detroit. He was 
also a member of. the Clearwater Stamp 
Club, and the Florida Federation of Stamp 
Collectors.

Memorial contributions.. can be made 
to crippled children.

Dorothy Clarice Blackford, 79, of West- 
land, died-Feb. 16 in Livonia. Funeral ser
vices, were held Feb. 2 0  at Schrader Funeral 
Home yrith The ReV. Thomas Cook- officiat
ing; Burial was at Parkview Cemetery.

She; is survived by her daughters, MyTtle: 
Smith of Pairson, Ks., Joanne Schatz of East. 
Detroh,-Wanda Raddiffe of St. Helen, Jean 
Jenson of Westland; step-daughter, Billo- 
dean Owensof Stewsrt.Fla; step-son, Donald 
Blackford of Plymouth; 17 grandchildren; 
23 great-grandchildren; und one great- 
great grandchild. '

Mrs. Blackford was a homemaker who 
came to the community in 1950.

Your G Churches
4

Epiphany Lutheran 
C hurch

41390 Five Mile Rd.
% mile west of Haggerty 

420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0568

» ’ *
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.—  

, Nursery Provided

Plym outh Church 
of th e  N a z a re n e

41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 
453-1525

Carl R. Allen, Pastor i

Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Sunday Serviced 1 a.m. & 6p.m. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

L utheran  Church of 
th e  R isen C hrist

Missouri Synod-

The Colony Bible" 
F ellow ship•’ . A

(The Wesleyan Church) 
42290 Five MileRogd 

Plymouth
420-0484 or 420-2898 

Gary A. Curell, Pastor 
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Celebration 11 a.m. 
Gospel Inspiration 6:30 plni.- .

First C hurch o f th e  
C hrist S cien tist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr. . 

Church 81 Heading Room . 
453-1876 

Church 81 Sunday School 
10:30-11:30 a.m.
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m.

Reeding Room 
in Forest Place Mall 

All Are Most Welcome

Tri City
A ssem bly  of G o d

2100 Hannan Rd.

46250 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
1 Mile West of Sheldon 

453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E.Zielke

Sunday Services 9:00 410:46 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

C alvary  Bapti 
C hurch

. of MichlganAve.— _  
721-6832

Rev. E. W. Rainier, Pastor 
. Sunday School 9:46 a.m. 

Morning Worship Service 11 a.m. 
• Evangelistic Service 7 p.m. 

Ministry to the Deaf

First B aptist Church
45000 N. Territorial Rd. 

Plymouth 455-2300 . .

E dison loses b id  fo r , 43065 Joy Road 
■ Canton 

453-6749 or 455-0022 
r. G. Douglas Routledge

Pastors: Dr. William Stahl 
Rev. John Elliotts,

Detroit Edison lost a bid to place trans
former, boxes in the front yards of homes in 
all future Canton subdivisions. -

Electricity cables enter Canton homes 
through the rear yard now, as required by 
township ordinance. Edison said front-yard 
utility systems are easier to maintain, and 
asked the board to amend its ordinance.

The board denied the request, however. 
The change would place unappealing trans
former boxes in residents' front yards, said 
various trustees.

uteMhDuopite the ihsaedlswdUeisseA._________
division in Canton will have front-yard uti-

litres. The board permitted Embassy Square, 
located on Canton Center Road south of. War- ■ 
ren, to have front-yard utilities, since it OKd 
lsst year plans which call for them.

Blaming Detroit Edison, Greenstein asked 
the company’s representative at the meet
ing, "Where do you get the authority to in-. 
sist that one of our developers break the 
law?”

"We didn’t know (about the law) then,” 
replied Edison’s Robert Kelley.

"In our review, we missed it, so we share

Greenstem.

“BIbIs School & Worship 
9:45 & 11 a.m.
Evening Evangel 6 p.m.

Sunday Services: J  ..
Sunday School 9140 a.m; ' 
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

First U nited 
M eth o d is t Church

45201 N. Territorial

...EvonIng'Servlce'«:30p:mr
Wednesday: Family Night 7:00 p.m.

P eo p le 's  Church o f C anton  |
Reformed Church iri America 

Worshipping at Plymouth 
Canton High School 

............. 8416 Canton Center Rd.

Samuel F. Stout 
Frank W. Lyman, Jr. 
Fredrick C. Vosburg

9:30 411:001 Worship 4  Church

mm s — -- sms .  em  ^  _RnvOlvrâ  sSa
Adult Bible Class at 11:30 

Sunday School 11:,So 
Nursery Available 

Rev. Harvey Heneveld Pastor 
1S1-0499____'___ Uu 1 : lOkl n.’A to fllUOfJ

c<?;
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cagers edge RU
BY KEN-VOYLES

It was desperation all the way, but it worked as Howard Monk made what seemed 
• an impossible situation into a last secondSalem basketball victory over Redford 
Union 55-54,withaTonghook shot at thefbuzzer Tuesday night.

RU had sunk a basket with six seconds left to give tljfm a 54-53 lead.
, Salem then took the ball and two passes and Monk's powerful hook shot from the 

(Sfcaeer did the trick.
It was a fitting end to Salem’s final home game of the season:
Monk paced the offensejyith 24 points while Scott Bublin had 11. Mike McBride 

added eight and Jim Anderson sft\ "
The first six minutes of the first quarter were dead even. RU tossed in four points 

before McBride connected on Salem’s first four points. •
Monk gave the Rocks their first spurt of the night, with a slam^dunk at the 2:28 

mark. Monk then added two quick free throws.
RU came back with two buckets to close the score at the end of the period to 12-11 

Salem.
The two teams continued to exchange baskets through the first five minutes of the 

second quarter.
Bublin opened the quarter for the Rocks with four points and the two teams took 

to offensive abandon that kept the score down until RU went in front for the first 
time. ■

The Panthers went up 19-18 with 2:38 left in the half. They held a slight margin 
until the intermission at which they led 27-25. ' "

Salem tied the game early in the third quarter on a Monk basket . The senior then 
added six more points and the Rocks were back on top. \

The Rocks used strong defense to hold their precarious lead. The team led 41-38 at
the end: of the quarter.- ... .. ___ . ____.....__ _—--------- - . . .  .. ... —
• The final eight minutes started like the previous three quarters with both teams 

trading baskets. ' .
Anderson started Salem’s quarter with two points then Monk continued his rage 

with six points in a row. .
RU fought back again and went in front 50-49 with 2:53 left to play.

to  s ta rt
_ This week ends the regular season .for the 74 teams in the Plymouth Canton 
Junior Basketball Association. The squads will now enter tournament competition 
through the final two weeks of February. • ' .

The tournament will start this Saturday with a first round for all teams? Then 
through the week the squads will play until they lose one game. All basketball 
games are free to the public.

Insulation

FIBERGLAS
*TM .R ea O C F

You’ll Be Way
Ahead.

Now and in 
the Long- Run.

Yuu'ruaduubla winner When you Duy Uwens-Corning Fiberglas* insulation at these 
better than ever sale prices. That's because you'll get big savings on your insulation ' 
now. Even bigger savings on your fuel bills from now on. Savings vary. Find out why 
in seller's fact sheet on R-values. Higher R-values mean greater insulating power.

So hurry in and-look for the Owens-Cornlng "Save Twice’' sale banner at (dealer 
-name). -
— Make It-fast-Though. Sales ends f

FIBERGLAS BATT INSULATION R-19 (6")

Hrs.
Daily 8-7 
Sat 8-5 
Sun 10-2

456-7500 
1060 Ann A rbor Rd.

WHEN THESE fealofr basketball players take to the floor, as they did at lidftW ry
Canton-Harrison game, they mean haahieee ■ The Bullets and theCkargers are the two teams 

Ĵnheetbd aethm in>tMs photo. (Crier photo by Bobert Canieron)

C hief g rapp ler set for region
— BY MIKE HENSHAW

Canton senior Tom Hamid was the- (one 
Chief wrestler to qualify for regional compe
tition at the 19-team district competition 
held Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Herrald, 31-13-1 on the season at 114 
pounds, pinned Milford’s Brian Whitcomb 
(4:29) and Belleville’s ;Dgve Cook,.a regional 
qualifyer last year (1:50), to advance to the 
regionals for the second consecutive year. 

'Tm very happy for Tom,” said Canton

18-21.
Chrenko was disappointed when two of 

his wrestlers with excellent chances of ad
vancing, Dave Vaughan (170 pounds), and 
Steve Hamblin (147 pounds) did not moke 
weightand were disqualified.

Hamblin, a sophomore', registered s 27-11 
mark this season and was Western Six 
league champion at his4 weight class. 
Vaughan, a senior, finished 28-8.
. ’I t ’s really too bad,” said Chrenko. "Both

coach Dan Chrenko: "He has Worked hard for wrestlers-could have advanced, allowing:'
us from the first day he tried out for the 
team. He has been wrestling really tough as 
of late, and I’m really-excited over his 
chances of doing well at the regionals .”

Two other Canton wrestlers, Paul Mooney' 
(187 pounds) and Bob Mullen (157 pounds), 
made it to the semi-finals, the winner going 
on to the regionals, before losing.. Mooney 
finishes 24-14-1 on the year and Mullen

:ers
Plymouth’s volleyball squads didn’t 

turain a good effort at the Howell Volleyball 
• Invitational last week. Salem went 2-4 for 
Ihe 'day while Canton went 1-6, and didn’t 
makeit beyond pool competition.

There were 12 teams at the invitational 
with four teams to a pool. The top two teams 
in each - pool progressed into the quarter 
finals and semi finals.

Salem went against Ypsilanti in their first 
two games and lost both. The Rocks came 
back and beat Hartland in two matches 
and then went after Livonia Bentley *for 
second in the pool.

The Bulldogs knocked off Salem in two 
games i 5-1 and 15.-13 forcing the Rocks 
out of competition.-'

"The kids did extremely well. We switched

us to carry three lads into the regionals 
and making it more of a team accomplish
ment than just having Tommy go: I’m sure 
Dave and Steve are just as ‘ disappointed 
as I am, however.”

Canton placed eighth overall in the 19 
team competition won by Salem. The regional 
competition will be held Saturday at West- 
land John Glenn beginning at 11 a.m.

ied a t tourney
our offense from a 5-1 to a 4-2 and that helped 
us.’VsaidSalem coach Cathy Himes. "We 
were going for second against Bentley 

were realty psyched up for us.’
The Chiefs could do no better tjian one 

victory in seven efforts.
Earlier in the week, the Rocks defeated 

Dearborn Edsel Ford in a Suburban Eight 
League match. Salem won in two games, 
15-11 and 15-12.

In .the first game, the Rocks were down
11-0 before coming from behind. Salem'also 
had to come from behind in game’two. Edsel 
Ford was in front 12-6 before the Rocks 
finally put things together and won.

"My kids had the advantage that they 
didn’t quit. We played super against Edsel



Rock gra win ? set
The Salem wrestling squad, entered the 

Ann Arbor' Huron District meet last week
end with the sole intention 4f winning the' 
whole show and they did just that.

The Rocks were crowned district champs 
over 17 other area squads. Salem tallied 79 
points- while second place Belleville had 
66%.

The rest of the teams were Farmington, 
52 points; North Farmington 39; Ann Arbor 
Huron, 34%; Ann Arbor Pioneer, 32; failed 
Lake -Western, 29; Howell, 27; Brighton, 
27; Northville, 26; Livonia Stevenson, 24%;

. Ypsilanti, 21%; Livonia Bentley, 20; Ply
mouth Canton, 19; Milford Lakeland, 14; 
Walled Lake Central, 12; Livonia Churchill,.

Canton swimmers 
smash Harrison

BY MIKE HENSHAW 
The Canton swim team ,proved once and 

for all that it was the powerhouse of the Wes
tern Six league, by thrashing league foes; 
Livonia Churchill and Farmington Harrison 
last week to finish their Western Six league 
dual meet season with a perfect 6-0 mark.

Against Churchill last Tuesday Canton won 
nine of the eleven events in destroying 

• the Chargers 118-55.
' Individual firs? place finishes were record
ed by Paul Petersen in the 50-yard freestyle 
(:23-6), Keith Greenleaf in the 200-yard 
freestyle (l:58.1), Ron Hurley in the 200-yard 
individual medley (2:12.7), John Simone 
in the: 500-yard freestyle (5:43.9), Greg 

-Schnurstein in the 100-yard breaststroke 
(1:10.5), Pete Stem in the 100-yard freestyle 
(53.8), and Joe Gibbons in the 100-yard but
terfly (1:06.7). " ; ; ;

- ■ Chief swimmers who took second place 
honora were: Steve Gaggi indiving (1:53.1), 
Troy Haarala in the 200-yard freestyle 
(1:59.5), Bob Simrak, 200-yard individual 
medley (2:21.1), Dave Smith, lOÔ yard free
style (:54.7), Ryan Smith, 100-yard butter
fly (1:08.2), and Tom McKercher, 100-yard 
breaststroke(l:16.5). ; -

Canton also placed first and second in both 
the 400-yard medley and 200-yard freestyle 
relays. ■ - v

Schnurstein, Hurley, Stem, and Jeff Seip- 
pel placed first for Canton in the 200-yard

10; Livonia Franklin, 8.
The Rocks had^hampiobs in nine oif the 

weight classes. Those wrestlers will enter 
regional competition Saturday at Westland 
John Glenn.

"I thought it was our best effort thus far,” 
Said Salem coach Ron Krueger. "We 
wrestled very well.

___!lWescored a lot of pins and that definitely 
helped us a good deal," continued the coach. 
"We knew we had to have a lot of pins and 
th&t the. squad would have to come through- 
like that and they did."

Their were two rounds at the districts and 
all wrestlers had-to wrestle twice.

In the 98-pound division, Salem’s Jeff 
Vojeck won .his first round' match but lost

L e t s
T a l k

IR e a i f JSb'-Ahl

by Barbara M. Olson

Anyone living in s major suburb has moat 
aurely seen real estate prices escalate steeply 
to levels that are. often double or triple those 
of the early 1960's. The prices in some wealthy 
suburbs have gone even higher. What's, more, 

tri it ho sign OTanytning more tnan an inter- 
ruption in these trends In the years directly 
ahead, The best place to shop for real estate 
with the greatest.profit potential Is still in the 
suburbs according to most experts. Although 
prices may seem Inflated, reasonable buys 
still do exist. With more than 70 percent of 
our population continuing to congregate Irf 
hs sutmrfas, the- ttfcellfwod-ls for sustained 

price advances. .
Property value is everyone's concern here at 

REALTY WORLD-COLONIAL VILLAGE INC., 
42142 Ford Rd., Canton, 466-7790. Whether 
you are thinking.of buying or selling our pro
fessional staff wants to assist you In concluding 
an equitable deal, where both buyer-end seller, 
get their dollar's worth. Open: Mon.-Set; 
9-9. Sun. 10-6.

DID YOU KNOW7
Commercially zoned real estate near air

ports has traditionally been a good investment.

m*h£LaeconcLrouiid.:¥ojeckis a freshman
Jim Schultz at 105 pounds won both his 

rounds by pin as did 112-pound division 
winner for Salem Jeff Brown.

At 119 pounds, Jeff Duncan won by a pin 
in his first round and (ben took a decision in- 
the second round. Mark Ross at 126 pounds 
had a  bye in the- first round then .won his' 
second round with a 10-1 decision.
‘' In the 132-pound class, the Rocks’ Bruce 
.BaChman lost in the first round, while at 138- 
pounds Jerry Valchme won his district class 
with two pins.

pounds. Bob Price captured his 
first rWnd competition with a- pin then lost
m round two.

_ Scott Piper had the same problem atT55 ^  
pounds.-He won his first round match then © 
lost in round two.

Steve Szilagyi and Jeff Powers also 
claimed district titles in their respective' 
weights. Szilagyi won two decisions at 167 

' pounds, while Powers pinned two oppo
nents arl85 pounds. : —~  ~

Stan Snider and Greg Gattoni were also 
Salem district champs. Snider won by default 
and then pinned his opponent at 198 pounds, 
while Gattoni won his heavyweight class.
' "It was one of our finest days. This is one 

of the best teams this school has had. We 
came into the districts 13-0 on the year and 
Suburban Eight champions. We wanted 
to win and we did.”

TSOY HAASALA won the lM-yard freestyle race for the Chiefo' last week daring Canton’s home meet with Farmington Harrison. 
(Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

medley relay, with a time of 1:54.5 while 
teammates Simrak, Ryan Smith, Dave Smith, 
and Jeff Rice combined for a second place 
clocking of 1:55.5.

Petersen, Hurley,. Simrak and Stern 
•won the 400-yard freestyle relay (3:31.8) 
while Greenleaf, Dave Smith, Haarala, 
and Rice took second at 3:49.8.

The Hawks from Harrison _took just as 
soundly a. beating from the Chiefs Thursday 
night, 113-45.

PINE TV STAND

Much to the delight of the Parent’s 
Night crowd in attendance, the Chiefs once 
again took first place honors in nine of the 
eleven events.

Petersen won both the 200-yard individual' 
medley (2:03.16). and 100-yard backstroke 
(:59.11) events and combined with Hurley, 
Simrak, and Stern to win the 400-yard free
style relay with a time of 3:28.27. Seippel, 
Rice, Haarala, and Dave smith took second 
place in the event with a 3:48.23 clocking.

l i i - l i r

Canton also won the 200-yard medley, 
relay, Simrak, Hurley, Stern, and Seippel 
combining for a 1:52.71 showing.

Other individual firsts were recorded 
by Dave Smith in the 50-yard freestyle 
(:24.39), Stern in rite 100-yard butterfly 
(1:01.19), Mark Bennett in diving (144.70), 
Schnurstein in the 100-yard breastroke 
(1:10.40), and Haarala in the 100-yard free
style (:54.0l).

Ahmad and Shirley Jallad

SPECIAL
ADULT

SKATING

ONE WEEK

Solid northern 
pine TV stand 
with costers * 
holds up to 19"
Color TV.
Unassembled 
22" H 1711028"_____

Cash & Carry

More so than whites, red wines usually 
are-full bodied and hearty In flavor. It 
strength and robustness that makes them such 
good companions for red meats, thick steaks 
and large slices of roast beef. Sometimes,

. however, a rich red wine is a little more than is 
desired, if that is*the case, look to the reds 
that are somewhat lighter, yet still full of taste 
and substance. Try beaujolais, bardoilno, 
valpolicella, or zinfandel. Beaujolais and bar- 
dolinos can be chilled slightly and may well

w r m m

Mon, Tue, Tfiur 
10:30 AM -12 noon 
Skating Instructors 

Present

ZJ

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST 
EARLY AMERICAN AND 

COLONIAL FURNITURE STORE
HOUSE OF MAPLE 

AND PINE
LIVONIA 

32098Plymouth - 
Between Merriman 

and Farmington 
Open Daily 9:30-9:00

be the perfect red, warm weather picnic wines, 
a little coolness and a lot of taste.

On special this week at the CHEESE & WINE 
BARN, 615 Forest Ave„ are Hsvsrtl Cheese 
for 41.59 per K pound and Hard Salami for 
44.14 per pound. Harry and David's All Purpose 
Meet Seuce Is beck in stock. It’s perfect for 
rpsst. fish end poultry.-Open daily 10-6, Fri
day til 9, Tel. 453-1700.

WINE WISDOM:
Try our new Wine Briauet to keep your wine 

cool, .v - * I *

CHEESE & WINE BARN
615 Forest Ave. Open Dally 10-6

463-1700 Thurt. 8t Fri. til 9

Including Rentals
Arena Hours 
Live Organ

§VPz.Ty9zAThur; 8J1 .A M  
Rock & Roll Top 40 

Fri & Sat 7:30 PM -12:30 AM 
Sat & Sun 2-5

We Sell Skates

36635 Plymouth Rd, 
Livonia 421-3542

fcoib:i>.’s sAY ^jondilxa bib ?b\A orfl ”

v



IN OLD VILLAGE ITS
4* -

584 Starkweather 
Plymouth 453-5040

B e e r  & . W S n~ e~ to~ T akejO iit 

G r o c e r i e s  •  P a r t y  S n a c k s  

•  M e a t s  •  S a n d w ic h e s  
•  D e l i c a t e s s e n

Chief cagers ex tie

Specializing in 
treatment of

D e p r e s s io n

A n x ie t y

S t r e s s

By Qualified Psychiatrists 
Evening Hours Available

455-9779
425-5590

P l y m o u t h  

C o m m u n i t y  C l i n i c

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
Th e  f u l l - t im e  r etu r n  of

D r .  H a r r y  O k n a i a n

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

D r .  A r a m  M e c h i g i a n

Podiatrist-Foot Surgeon
1311 Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth
4 5 3 -6 0 9 0

BY MIKE HENSHAW 
Canton moved into a first-place tie with 

Waterford Mott in the Western Six league 
Friday night by beating Farmington'Harri
son 74-58 while Mott was being upset by 

JNorthyille 56-48.
Both teams now possess 6-2 league marks 

with_ twO—games -remaining.-Sean—Houle- 
lead a well-balanced Chief scoring attack 
with 19 points. Brad Westin added 18 points 
and Dave Visser 16 for Canton, now *11-6 
overall on the season.

The Chiefs controlled the game through
out, pulling out to a 14-12 lead at the end 
of the first quarter. Canton dominated 
Harrison in rebounding at both the offensive 
and defensive ends.

In the second quarter Canton continued 
to pound &e boards, forcing many second 
and'third shot opportunities at- the basket 
as the Chiefs: outscored the Hawks 24-7 
during the first seven minutes to build 
a commanding 38-19 advantage. Canton led: 
40-24 at the half, with Visser leading the 
Way offensively with 11 .second-quarter 
points. • V

"Our rebounding was excellent in the first 
half,” said Canton coach Craig Bell. "Al
though we were a little inconsistent at times 
we played strong defense and moved the ball 
well. We had a let-up in the third quarter*,

- Canton gymnasts 
continue rampage

The Canton gymnastics team opened 
league competition in fine fashion Wednes
day night by Registering its-highest team 
score of the season with a 91.85 - 87 win ovier 
Northville.

Sophomores Lauriq„ Beale and Laura 
Michalik, who tied foj^second place overall 
with composite scores of 31.35, and senior 
Katy Heaton, who totaled 29.15, compiled 
the team score, a school record, in offsetting 
a fine performance by Northville Paula 
-Broderick who was first overall with a score 
of 32.65.

Broderick won the floor exercising (8.4), 
l balance beam (8.25), and vaulting (8.25) 

events and tied for second with Beale on the 
uneven bars (7.55).

In addition tp tying Broderick for second 
on the bars, Beale was second in vaulting 
(7.85), and in floor exercising (8.35), and 
thifd on the beam (7.6).

Michalik'was first on the bars (8.3), second , 
on the beam (7.75), and fourth in vaulting 
(7.7) and floor exercising (7.6).

Heaton placed third in - vaulting (7.75), 
fourth on the bars (7.3), and fifth on both the 

~beam (6:9^and in floorexerct8tng(7.2). ; 
The Chiefs, now 7-3 on the year, also got 

fine performances from Heather Hawkins, 
Maureen Morahan, and Sheryl Korsnes. 
Hawkins placed sixth on the balance beam 
(6.55) while Morahan was seventh in vault-, 
ing (6.25) and eighth in both floor exer
cising (6.7) and on the beam (5.85). Korsnes

however, something we don’t like to Jiave 
happen,”

In the third quarter Houle scored the first 
six points to give Canton its biggest lead 
of the night, 46-24, before the Hawks stormed 
back, outscoring the Chiefs 16-6 to get back 
int.o the game, at 52-40. Houle, who had 10 

-points-in-the quarter, broke up an eight- 
point scoring streak by Harrison to make the 
score 54-40 going into the final eight minutes 
ofplay.

The Hawks'pulled to within 13 in early 
part of the fourth quarter before Canton was 
able to put the game out of reach.

Consecutive baskets by Westin and Houle 
with just under four minutes to play gave

Canton a 65-45 advantage and the Chiefs 
coasted to their seventh straight Victory.

. "It*8 a big win for us,” said Bell. "If 
we win our next two league games we will 
be assured of at least a tie for the champion
ship, putting the pressure on Mott to wirii” 

Canton travels to Walled Lake Western 
Friday night; haying beaten~"lhe"Warriors 
fj2-67 earlier this year. -

The Canton JV team also moved into a 
first-place tie in the Western Six, with Far
mington Harrison, by .beating the Hawks. 
47-33 behind 12 points'from Matt Thomas 
and 10 points by Jerry Slayton. Both teams 
are now 5-3 in the -league^iThe JV Chiefs 
are 8-9overall on the season. K

came in eight h-in-y suiting

328 South Harvey 
Downtown Plymouth

Plenty o f parking in the rear

v it I

Canton, which hosted Walled Lake Wes- 
tem Monday night,-travels to Belleville 
Thursday night for a meet against theJTigers 
beginning at 7 p.m.

Monday night the Chiefs once again broke 
its team total points record with a 92.30 --

—78.35-victory-over-WalledLake-Westem,-----
Beale paved the way by setting a record for 

the-highest , individual scoring by compiling 
a 31.50 mark,. winning the balance beam 
(8.25) and floor exercising (8.55) events.

Michalik won the vaulting (8.45) and un
even har (7.0) events in .compiling, a 30.55 
total.. Heaton turned in her best performance 
of her career with a 30.25 showing, placing 
second on both the bars and the beam.

Morihan also performed well, coming in 
fifth in floor exercising (7.2) and on the beam
(6.55)......................... ...  .........  ........’......

Canton, now 8-3 on the season, travels

SCOTT ADLER leaps high over Harrison defenders to add two points to Canton’s tally in their 
league victory. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron) _

McAllisters gains upset in league
In action this week in the City of Plymouth 

Adult Basketball League McAllister’s scored 
the upset of sthe week by defeating the 
Arsenal by a score of 63 to 60.

Mark Falvo once again was the leading 
scorer for McAllister’s, by hitting- for 16

points; six of those points were on free throws 
in the last quarter. Tony Kaseta had 13 
points for the losers.

League leader Three Kegs Round had a 
rough time against fifth ^lace Speedy Print
ing; but in the end Three Kegs Round won



S a l e m  g y m n a s t s  k e p t  f r o m  v i c t o r y  

l o s e  t o  D e a r b o r n ,  J o h n  G l e n n

Salem’s gymnastics squad dropped two 
more meets this past week in league and non- 
league competition.

The Rocks "were beaten by Dearborn 
78.35-60.85 in a Suburban Eight meet. Earlier 
Salem lost to Westland John Glenn 74.2- 
59.2. , '

In'the vaulting, against Dearbqrn, Darla 
Doumanian was Salem’s top finish with a 
score of 5.8. Cindy McSurely and LeAnn 
Albright scored 5.5 and 5.3 respectively.

Doumanian was also Salem’s best finish 
in the uneven bars event. Doumanian 
picked up a 5.05 tally, while Albright had 
4.0 and April Richeson had 3.45. • - ,

Again it was Doumanian, this time in the

balance beam, that paced Salem1 scorers. 
She has a 5.8 in that event, while Sue Nitz 
scored 5.0 and Donna Ankofski had 4.9.

In the floor event, Doumanian scored a 
S.9, while Chris Fenske had 5.5 and julie 
Hurlack 4.65.

Againt John Glenn, in the vaulting, 
Doumanian, McSurely and Kathy Rice were 
the Rocks best finishes.

In the uneven bars event, it was Douman
ian, Fenske and Richeson, while on the 
balance beam Doumanian, Ankofski and Rice 
paced the Rocks.

Doumanian, Fenske and Rice were also 
Salem’s top gymnasts in the floor exercise 
against Glenn.

There are two possible state contenders 
among the varsity teams over at Salem and 
„CantonJIigh_ School’s—Salem’s wrestling-

teams
Blue-Jays go undefeated, win title

The Canton Township Parks and Recrea
tion Department’s Womens Volleyball 
League closed its regular season with the 
Blue-Jays taking the title; The squad went 
through the entire season uMefeatetf,
finishing 10-0.

Captain Lori Wheeler will now lead her 
team into the playoffs as the clear favorite. 
Finishing.a strong second in the league 
wastheWestbrookers,7j3. •

With the Blue-Jays getting a first ro4**

bye in the playoffs, the Volleyballers dropped 
their match to Millers 4 games to 1. The 
Stammers took a hard fought battle from the 
Old Bridge Gang 3 games to 2, then fell 
to the Weatbrookers 3 games to 2;

squad and Canton’s gymnastics team are now 
gunning up for their final efforts this year.

The Salem wrestlers went 13-0 during the 
regular season, won the Suburban Eight 
Leauge title, and then just recently won their 
district.

The Rocks will ‘ now enter the Tegionals 
which, will make or break their efforts this 
year.

With nine wrestlers qualified for the 
regional fight it should be a tough contest 
betwen Salem and Bedford. Bedford*has. won 
the state wrestling title twice in three years.

’’I’m looking to get; through eight of our 
nine wrestlers’ into the state,” said Salem 
coach Ron Krueger. "It will obviously take 
some breaks and some goodr wrestling on 
our part. "We will have a better indication 
of the situation after the regionals,” the 
coach continued.

The truth of the matter is that Salem needs

to get at least five wrestlers to state to have, 
a good shot at the title. If that happens 
at the regionals it could be a state crown.

"The onlyThing that~could happen at the- 
regionals is that Bedford and us kick each 
other apart and only qualify three or four 
wrestlers then the other schools could get 
in three or four wrestlers and Hazel Park, who 
is in ah easier region could qualify most of 
their team and have the best shot at the 
state meet,” said Krueger.

As for Canton’s gymnastic squad they have 
already qualified for the regionals and have 
a strong season point total in their favor.

The Chiefs have already tallied a high 
composite score of over 90 which would put 
them among the three best teams in the 
state. With only two meets left in their 
season the Chiefs are going strong.

The efforts of Laura Michalik, Laurie 
Beale and *Katy Heaton could pull the 

. gymnasts all the way to. that state title.
We shall have to wait out the next two 

weeks to tell how the gymnasts will fair.

The finals are now set for Monday, Febru
ary 25, with the Blue-Jays taking on Mil
lers at 7*o’clock p.m. and the championship 
game at 8 o’clock with the Westbrookers vs. 
the winner of the 7 o’clock game. -

PCJBA F IN A L  STANDING S

B a s e b a ll c lin ic  s e t  fo r  E M U

•T-Birds 
Dolphins 
Wings 
Blues _ 
Appollos 
76ers 
Flyers 
Stirs

LEAGUE CHAMPS* 
2-16-80 

B Girls League

62: Celtics 44. Mustangs 42: Royals 34, Rocks i

9-1
7-3
7-3
6 4
44
3-7
2-8
2-8

Bullets 33..

‘Bucks
‘Pistons
J in
Suns
Spurs-
Wsrriors

AAA Boys League
94
94
8-5
7-5
4-8.

1-12
Results: Pistons 98, Spurs 68; buns 93, Warriors 83; 

J u s 77, Wsrriors 53; Pistons 81, Bucks 70. ■

The Huron Dugout Club will be sponsoring die Golden Triangle Baseball Clinic at Eastern 
Michigan University Feb. 24:
- The chnic is open to all youth managers, coaches and players and will take place at the Bown 
Field House on the EMU campus.

There will be registration at 11 a.m. on the day of the clinic while the actual clinic will rim 
from 11:30 a.m. tifl 4 p.m. - ;

The clinic will be run by the players and coaches of EMU’s varsity squad. They will also give 
a two hour demonstration from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

: . The cost is 34 for coaches and managers, while students can get'in for S3.
For further information call the baseball office at EMU.

Results: Blues 30, Appollos 14; Dolphins 39, T-Birds 
28; Wings 20, Flyers 8; 76ers 25, Stars 6.

A Boys League 
AMERICAN

AA Girls League
•Jets
Cubs
Flames
Jays

Results: Cubs 43, Jays 30; Jets 49, Flames 23.

There will be a managers organizational meeting for 1980 slow-pitch softball mens and 
womens leagues on March 1.

The meeting will be for all mens class A, B, and C teams and all teams in the women’s
leagues, ; '■ .....

The mens squads will meet at noon on. March 1, while the women will meet at 2 p.m. The 
meetings will be held at the Canton Recreation Center.

‘ Knicks
Sonics
Darts
Lakers ■
Bulldogs
Celtics
Mustangs
Chargers
Royals
Rocks

•76ers-
Nsta
Cougars
Trojans
Bulla

B Boys League 
AMERICAN

NATIONAL

9-1
4-6
46
3-7

8-2
7-3
7-3
7-3
7-3
5-5
3-7
3-7
3-7

0-10
10-0
7-3
7-3
7-3
5-5

‘Rocks . 
Royals 

. Mustangs 
Knicks - 
Stags 
Celtics 
Lakers 
Chargers

‘Pistons 
Bullets 

’ Sonics 
Bulls 
Nats ’ 
Warriors 
Cougars 
76ers

NATIONAL

9-1
9- 1 
7-3
7- 3 
56 
3-7 
2-8

0-10
10- 0
8- 2 
5-5 
5-5 
3-7- 
3-7 
2 4  
2-8

Results: Mustangs 48, Chargers 28; Sonics 44; Warriors 
34; Pistons 29, Bulls 17; 'Rocks 33, Royals 26; Knicks- 
42, Stags 21; 76ers 37, Nats 36; Celtics 37, Lakers 33; 
Bullets 34,,Cougars 26. ’

Also at the Canton Recreation Center on,March 15 there will be two.organizational meetings' 
for the "Over 30” slow-pitch and morning leagues for both men and women.

The "Over 30” leagues will meet at 10 a.m. on that day while the morning leagues will meet 
at 11 a.m. . . . v, •.

Fdr further information contact the Canton Parks and Recreation Department at 397-1000.

D O R A L IN CO M E TA X "
Let our experienced  

preparers help you w ith your 
incom e taxes. Prices from

°°~a n r l n n — A H  o f f i r B g h n p r r ~_ d  I I wl l r̂ • W^\ II:' I I I  1̂ / I I
M on day thru Friday 10 -5  or

Call for an evening appointment
D O R A L  IN C O M E  T A X

WESTLAND
1011S. Merrfman 

at Avondale 
728-8380*

LIVONIA
27fli40 Plymouth 

3 blks. W. of Inkster 
425-9040

CANTON
5773 Canton Canter 

2 blks. N. of Ford 1 
455-6580

—Pistons ; : : ;  ̂ ~  — ~
Hawks
Bullets . . .
Stags
Wsrriors

Results; Warriors 42, Piston^ 34; 76ers 36, 
Knicks 52, Sonics 45; Darts 55, Chargers 28; 
Bulldogs 40; Cougars 42, Trojans 28- Stags

- ——56“ 
3-7 
3-7 
2-8 
1-9

Bulls 31; 
Lakers 49, 
68, Hawks

‘Wolrerines
Gophers
Badgers
Spartans

AA Boys League
12-1
li-2
9-5
9-5

Hoosiers . 5-8
Wildcats 4-9
Htwkeyee 3-11
Boilennakers 0-13

Results: Wildcats 54, Hoosiers 48; Gophers 78j Boiler- 
makers 65; Wolverines 55, Hoosiers 45; Spartans 53, 
Boilennakers 39;. Wildcats 62, Hawkeyes 54; Gophers 
39, Badgers 30.

CANTON'S FIRST BANK

ftourS: Mon-Thurs 9 am-4 pm 
~Friday-9tim-7 pm'

Saturdday 9 am-12 noon

lUAYftC
RQI1HD i i i i n

SHELDON 
g O FFICE
§ Michigan 
Y  at Sheldon 
x Canton 
" 397-1150

MAIN OFFICE 
35215 Park 
at Biddle 
Wayne ' 

721-4151

FORD &
HAGGERTY
OFFICE

Canton
455-S900 fORD R(>

T ru s t Services e tW ayO n B ank are p rov ided  
b y  A n n  A rb o r B ank and T ru s t Com pany

L e t  u s  b e  Y O U R  B a n k e r !

V
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Cake Dec. Supplies Firewood

D i a l - I t  

S h o p p i  n g

Int. Decorating Real Estate

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC , 
SECURITY

36343 Ford Rd. ~
Westland 

• 721-3894 ;
Commercial and Residential 
Security System Installed * 
Wireless Portable Alarms * 
Auto Alarms * Visit Our Show
rooms.

Auto Repair

DENNY'S SERVICE 
1008 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
453-8115 '

Front end work * Tune Ups * 
General repair * Certified Mech
anics *  Towing * Open till mid
night for repairs. ^ — ----- -------

CREAT-A-CAKE 
44286 Warren Rd.
North Canton Plaza 

Canton, Ml 
455-1240

Everything tp complete your party 
plans -  candy, favors, paper 
products and pan rentals, also 
classes.

GREEN GIANT LANDSCAPING 
455-9499

Mixed hard wood pick-up or 
delivered * Snow Plowing * 
Dozing..* Hoework •  Trucking • 
Grading..

GRANATA FURNITURE 
‘ 331 N. Main St.

Plymouth . 
453-3370

The finest of contemporary,; 
traditional and country furni
ture at affordable prices * Interior 
decorating at no extra charge.

, REALTY WORLD 
Wm. Decker, Inc.

670 S. Main St.
Plymouth
-455-8400-

" o u r  Wo r ld  r evo lves  
AROUND YOU."

Carpet Cleaning B  Flor'St B  Ladies Fashions ■  Resale Shop

BOYLES CARPETSERVICE 
52S-9038*

CARPET CLEANING *  SALES 
AND INSTALLATION * Samples 
shown in your home * Stripping/ 
Waxing/Buffing » hard surface 

'floors.

Chain Saws

Bakery

MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY 
115 Haggerty -981-1200 
38411 Joy Rd. -455-0780 

* Square Pizza * Hot . Italian 
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods * 
Cannoles * Cakes * Italian Lunch 
Meat* Beer* Wine.

Bath Boutique

FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE 
875 Wing St.

Plymouth
459-1680

Everything for your kitchen and 
bath * Remodeling * Repairs * 
Bath Accessories *  Do-it-your- - 
self headquarters.

CHAINSAWS 
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD.

46875 Newton, Canton 
495-1311

Jonsqred's and Olympic. Chain 
Saws. A complete repair service 
with, a full line of accessories.

FIREWOOD -
Split-mixed hardwoods well' 
seasoned. — ■

Chimney Sweeps

For Fire Safety & Fuel Effi
ciency -  have your chimney 
swept by the best. Call .

PAUL GLASS 
CHIMNEYSWEEPS . 

525-5418

HEIDE'S FLOWERS 
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey 

453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried 
& silk Flowers.* Also featuring 
Wicker, Stuffed Animals, Brass 
& Pottery. Dally Deliveries;

Furniture

LAUREL FURNITURE 
Complete home furnishings. 
Large selection of baby furniture 
and clocks. Quality furniture 
moderately priced. Free delivery. 

584 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth 
453-4700

Furniture Refin.

FURNITURE REJUVENATION 
UNLIMITED 

Old Village- Plymouth 
882 Holbrook 469-4930 

Natural & Painted Finishes *  
Wood Repair * Woven Seats * 
Hand Stripping * Wicker Repair.

HELEN'S FACTORY OUTLET 
; 425 Inkster Rd.

Garden City, Michigan 
425-8600

Classic styles and up to date coor
dinated fashions in sizes 3 thru 
46. Tues. thru Sat. 10-5:30 : p. m. 
Thurs. 10-8:30. Closed Monday.

HIDDEN TREASURES 
' 728 S. Main St.

Plymouth
459-9222

Good previously owned furnish
ings •* Children's Toys, needs *  
Sporting Gbods, * Lot More '  
Monday-Saturday 10:00-5:30, 

-FrldaystilL8:00.

Bookstore

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD 
2 Forest Place Mall . 

Plymouth 
455-8787

Expand vour horizons * Read a
book today * Unique children's 

-selection * Discriminating maga
zine corner * Refreshingly dif
ferent cards & gifts.

Bridal Shoppe

Dance Instr.

MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS 
6034 Sheldon Rd. (at.Ford) 

HaryardSquare' 
455-0720

BALLET * TAP * JAZZ * 
GYMNASTICS * PRE-SCHOOL * 
HAWAIIAN * BATON * DISCO * 
BALLROOM * ENROLL NOW.

Hall for Rent

VFW 6696 PLYMOUTH 
1426 S. Mill St. 
.Plymouth 

455-8960
Wedding, Graduations, Anni- 

-vefsariea, Meetings, Fuhd-
Raisers, UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT.

Locksmith

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH 
1270S. Main 

Plymouth 
455-6440

Locks repaired and installed. 
Keys made for residential •  Com
mercial •  Cars (American. & For
eign) •  Combinations changed 
house, auto, safes. ;

Maternity Apparel

Maternity Vogue 
7353L(lley Rd. .

Kings Row Shopping Center 
Canton, Ml 
459-0260

Fashion for the price conscious 
"mother to be." Great selection 
in all departments. Mastercharge 
& Visa.-

Photographer

RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
453-8872

.Specializing in location photo-

Schools-irn Center

CHILDREN'S WORLD 
7437 Sheldon Rd. 

v Canton ’
459-2888 5

? Pre-School * Kindergarden * 
Full Day Care * Before and after 
School with transportation;. * 
Schoolgraders' day camp *  
6:45a.m. to 6:00p.m.

Skin Treatment

PEACOCK ROOM 
5800 Sheldon Rd.

Harvard Square Shopping Center 
; 459-4280

Trained Estheticians Special - 
izing In ‘European- skin care. 
Treatments for all skin problems. 
Mini facials $15.00 & up.

Dry Cleaners

COLONIAL CLEANERS 
---------12759. Main

graphy such as. Wedding, Annlv- 
arsaries. Environmental Port
raits, - Teams, Senior Portralts,- 
and others.

Home Improvement Plumbing

Slipcovers

CUSTOM GALLERY 
455-3074

— - — BUWTON'9 ------------------
. HOME IMPROVEMENT 

CENTER
__  34236 Michigan Ave.

Wayne
722-4170

* Plumbing * Heating * Kitchens
• Bathrooms * .Vanities * Humldl-

-flersJLWater.Heeters-^-Cemplele-------
Do-it-yourself Supplies with 
Free Advice.

GENEVA'S OF PLYMOUTH 
17 Forest Place 

Plymouth

Plymouth 
\S3-0960 
10%, Off .

456-4446
Wedding Gowns * Accessories * 
Cocktail Dresses and Prom 
Gowns * Appointments avail- 

_ab|a_-------------- 1— ;--------:------ —

Your Drycleaning 
With thi^ Ad.

•  Drapery Specialist •  Shirts 
REASONABLE priced •  1 hr. 

JServiceJS— ------ :------- -

Cakes & Pastry

HOLLOWAYS OLD 
FASHION BAKERY 
Lilley Rd. at Wsrren 

Kings Row Shopping Center 
459-6580

Wedding and. Birthday Cakes * 
Pastries * Danish * Pies * Cookies 
* Cakes * Doughnuts * Bread * 
Tortes. "  ‘ "

Fireplace Shop

FIREPLACE SHOP 
VILLAGE FIREPLACE 

"The Alternate Energy Center" 
6074 Sheldon Rd.

459-3120
The -^complete home fireplace 
center, specializing in zero clear
ance fireplace units, inserts, 
alrtite wood stoves, furnace- 
add ops, and a complete line of 

-accessories.

Insulation

AIR TITE INSULATION 
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth •
453-0250

Save on the. cost of heating- 
cooling. Fast,^professional in
stallation . . . "your comfort 
Is our business." . . .  .

Jo h n  j . c u m m in g
PLUMBING 

1425 Goldsmith 
Plymouth 
453-4622

Kohler plumbing fixtures
R i i l r i i n t i i l  * _P n i t in n f  r i a l  *
Repairs * Modernization * Rheem 
water heaters.

Quilts & Patchwork

Custom made slipcovers * Shop 
at home service *Also: Vertical 
Shades, Upholstering, Levelor 
Blinds, Woven Woods * Free 
Estimates * VISA-M.C.

Lure's Patchwork 
630 Starkweather 

Old Village 
453-1750 * 425-3632

Quilts * Supplies * Fabrics * Hand
crafted Gifts * WHEAT WEAVING * 
Workshops * FREE ESTIMATES-* 

.. Custom Orders * Visa * M.C.

Wallpaper & Paint

PEASE PAINT & ' x 
'  WALLPAPER CO.

570 S. Main 
- Plymouth 

453-6100
Wallpaper * Paint, custom 
mixing * .Unfinished furniture * 
Olympic Stains * Art Supplies * 
Window Shades * Complete 
decorating needs.
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These local realtors-have pro- S  
duced over a million dollars g  
worth of sales in 1979. Why *  
not put’ their expertise to work 3s 
next time you have property ST 
to sell or buy? E

8

SAM DIBBLE, JR.
DIBBLE REALTY
893W: Ann Arbor Trail, Plym. 
453-1020 ’•

NORMA PETERSON 
HITCHCOCK GALLERY 
OF HOMES
607 S. Main, Plym. 
453-2210

SHARON McCANN 
HITCHCOCK GALLERY 
OF HOMES
607 S. Main, Plym. 
453-2210

SUE ELLEN EBERLINE 
HITCHCOCK GALLERY 
OF HOMES
607 S. Main, Plym. 
453-2210

DIANE McCANN 
REALTY WORLD® .
Wm. Decker, Inc. Realtors 
670 S. Main St., Plym. 
455-8400

BEAU NEELY 
REALTY WORLD®
Wm. Decker, Inc. Realtors 
670 S. Main St., Plym. 
455-8400

MICHAELJ.CAFFERY 
REALTY WORLD®
Wm. Decker, Inc. Realtors 
670S. Main St., Plym, 
455-8400

LILA BARSONY 
REALTY WORLD ®
Wm. Decker, Inc. Realtors 
670 S. Main St., Plym. 
455-8400
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H e lp  W a n t e d H e lp  W a n t e d H e lp  W a n te d H e lp  W a n t e d

FREE
REAL ESTATE TRAINING SCHOOL 

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. FEB. 23 
11 AM SHARP

8077 WAYNE RD.. WESTLAND 
(Just North of Westland Shopping Center) 

CENTURY 21 COMMUNITY REALTORS ~ 
announced -limited— openings—for—our 
February classes. We have a full time

Marketing management position for am
bitious person who qualifies full or part- 
time, 769-3129.

Teachers needed part-time. Learn and teach 
duplicable business. $200 to $1,000 per 
month potential. For appointtnent call Mr. 
McDowell,: 453-8718, afternoons and

- evenings.__l_-. . ; _ -

YOU to be successful. Let us show you how 
to get your R.E. license in 3 short weeks, 
followed by a 90 day oh the job extensive 
training program. • Morning & Evening 
classes available. Call Larry Leach, training 
diector, at 5224416 to register.

JOIN THE CENTURY 21 COMMUNITY 
ALL-PROTEAM

SECOND INCOME? Keep your full time 
job as wife & mother and still earn $75.00 
to} $150.00 a week with Queensway to 
Fashion. No investment, collecting, or 
delivery. Free supplies ft training,; over 21. 
Call between 9 am ft 4 pm, 476-0518.

on all three shifts. Apply in person. West 
Trail Nursing Home, 395 West Ann Arbor 
Trail.

Registered nurse full-time. Apply in person. 
West Trail Nursing: Home; 395 W. Ann 
Arbor Trail.

Licensed prac. nurse. Afternoon shift,' 
full-time. Apply In person; West Trail 
Nursing Home, 395 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Seamstress wanted part time. Experience 
necessary, pleasant working. Conditions. 
Apply in person. The Willow Tree. 298 
S. Main, Plymouth.

NEED A JOB? Part time work for full time 
pay. Earn $12 per ,hour. No collecting or 
delivery. $600.001 wardrobe, no invest
ment. + 45% discount. Over 21. Car 
necessary, will train. Call 981-0431 or 563- 
1436 or 397-0809.

Hairdresser, must be up-to-date and have 
-following in oraround thê City of Plymouth, 
excellent commission. The Yankee Clip* * 
per.

TIME ON YOUR HANDS?
Sell Avon, You set your own hours while 
the kids are in school. Meet interesting 
people. Call 291-7862.

FOR PARENTS AND TEACHERS World- 
' book - Child Craft Int. opportunity wbrk 
shops starting Feb. 20 and March 6 day or 
evening class. Supplement your income or 
start a new career. For more information,: 
call C. Knapp regional manager. 464- 
0931.

Teacher wanted -  for leam-teach-duplicata 
business, part-time, for appointment 
call 420-0054 or 463-2690.

Bookkeeper secretary full-time. Must 
know payroll, tax forms, discuss salary,
464-4370, Phil.

Is inflation cramping your style? Frus
trated? We have a cure; Call Mr. Nelson 
Tuesday and Thursday, only 8 pm - 10 pm 
459-9763.

S i t u a t i o n s  W a n t e d
Sewing and alterations. Specializing 
in Bridaiwear -reasonable, call 453-9392;

Mature woman will babysit in your home, 
has 2 yr. old, $35.00 week, call after 6:30, 
397-0247.

Painting - all types; experienced. Refer
ences. Reasonable. Free estimates. 469- 
3197.

Loving mother wishes babysitting.- Full
• time, any afee, Lilley and Warren. Your* 
transportation, 469-0114.

Y O U R  N E IG H B O R H O O D

A whole marketplace of goods and services 
awaits your selection. You'll find classified sec
tions to efficiently match buyers and sellers. 
If you're looking for a particular item, a class
ified ad can bring-results. Or if you're selling; 
a classified ad will turn your whitn «i»pKi>nt« 

into cash. And it's’so easy.?.y6iTnever have to 
leave your chair. Call The Crier classified dep
artment todavl

S a jJN G jH E
ioBErah'

CRIER 
CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 4 5 3 4 9 0 0



$3 .50  for the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word C r i e r  c Call 453-6900

D e a d lin e :
M o n d a y  5  pm

FG-
[29

W a n t e d  t o  B u y

SILVER COINS: Want to buy silver dimes, 
quarters, and halves. Will pay 18 times 
face value. Example silver dimes - $1.80, 
silver quarters - $4.60, silver halves - $9.00, 
silver dollars - $18.00. Call anytime 561- 
6874 or 981-0007 ask for Don. 24938 W. 
Warren, Dearborn Hgts. t

20INS: Will pay many times' 
face value for silver coins, will also -buy- 
dental gold and miscellaneous silver'items. 
For example will pay $10.00 for a sterling 
Silver knife, fork or spoon. Call anytime, 
453-3090 ask for Alice.

A r t i c l e s  f o r  S a l e
PET PORTRAITS Dogs,, cats, horses, from 
photos and or life. Drawings, paintings, 
sculptures, stationery, also paintings 
on T-shirts or sweatshirt of your pet. Great 
gifts, free catalog. Linda Leach, profes
sional artist for 16 years, 420-3207, gift 
certificates available.

S e r v i c e s
• ' - ' - - .* ’■ . ....................

BIRTHRIGHT - free pregnancy test help 
to continue your pregnancy, 422-3220.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal 
abortion, immediate appointments. Help
ing women since 1972. Women's Center, 
476-2772.

S t o r a g e

"Vocalist-Guitarist available for weddings 
and other church ceremonies, experienced.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME . FOR 
SPRING.. Painting, exterior, interior, 
free estimates, call Mr. - hardy at 420- 
3207.

I n c o m e  T a x

Dlto machine duplicator usaful to church—, 
clubs, business, 453-0421.

Make sure you pay the lowest Income 
taxi Experienced preparee and computer 
procesaing assures this. 459-6323.

1040A short form& Michigan Income tax 
$10.00, property tax credit $5.00 extra: 

„call453-T879,97amto-14:30 am or-4:30pm 
to 8:00 pm.

Floral hlde-a-bed, $150. Gold tapestry  ̂
sofa, $76. Phiico side-by-side refrigerator, 
$125. Mapie coffee table, $15:' Two orange 
tables $20.459-6762.

Attorney - -simple wills, $40;00, drafted 
in your home by experienced attorney. 
Trust agreements from $100.00, Real 
Estate closings-from $75.00. Days - 223- 
0964. Eve- 469-5564.

Will mail free booklet, "The Garden of 
The Lord", upon request. Write to: Jean 
Chiverton, P.O. Box 659, Chicago, IL. 
60690.

The Room Renovators Feb. Special. Wall
papering $6 per roll, vinyl $8. Complete 
decorating service. Painting - floor and 
wall stenciling - repair, 455-8538 or. 455- 
1317.

Tax preparation^ or accounting, personal 
or business. Evening and- Saturday hours 
by appointment only. Call 455-4368.

C h ild  C a r e

CENTRAL BAPTIST “
PRESCHOOL 

(ages 2% to 12)
670 Church Street

Year round full time, part time and drop 
in programs with a trained and certified 
staff, conducting a highly educational pro
gram. Phone 455-7711 or 455-43S7.

' HUGS AND KISSES
CHILD CARE LEARNING CENTER 

year round pre-school programs. Full 
time, part time, drop in'; Ages 214-9. Certi- 
field and experienced staff. Immediate 
openings, state licensed. Conveniently 
located in a Storybook Setting at 104 6. 
Main St , 459-5830.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0080001

REALTY WORLD® -  
Wm. Decker, Inc., REALTORS®
670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Ml. 48170 
455-8400

HOME OF THE WEEK

Western Wayne County's finest mini- 
self-storage. Servicing the greater Ply- 
mouth-Canton area. Storage Unlimited. 
459-2200.

L e s s o n s

Piano, organ, vocal. Mr. Ronnie Phillips, 
20 years experience formally with Anderson 
Music. ; 453-0108, lead-sheets-arrange- 
ments.

Private guitar lessons given in toy home, 
2nd thru 9th grade, classical, elec., folk, 
$3.50 % hour. Call Donna 4534631 or 
459-0302.

Music Instructions -- professional 28 years 
experience. Guitar, Jazz, classical and 

Cbanjo. Beginners welcome- 459-9371.

~7/tt (juC & iy

Hitchcock 
Gallery of Homes 
607 South MairT 

Plymouth 
Office 453-2210

F o r  R e n t

Plymouth wSII located 1 & 2 bedroom apart
ments heat, appliances, and.1 carpeting^ 
Furnished. $276.00 & $325.00 per month. 
May be seen Saturday AM. No pete. 
Lease. 542-6132 after 6:00 for appointment.

Plymouth-Canton Condo — 2 bedroom, 114 
bath, full basement, fireplace, car port, 
swimming pool. - tennis courts. $£00.00 
month. 459-3818 or 871-1355.

City of Plymouth - Furn. one bdrm., hot 
wtr. Incl. $65.00 wk., $300.00 Sec., imm. 
occ. 455-7589.

CANTON
Extremely beautiful home!. 3 
BR colonial on the Commons 
in Pickwick Village, MBR, a 24' 
private suite with balcony. .En
larged FR, 1st. fl. laundry. All 
appointments plush. Electronic 
air cleaner. A/C. $87,900. Call 
455-7000.(62378)- - -

;  l l u n l
*  li.SKntl! 
Hill*.

1178 S. Main 
Plymouth 
455-7000
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R e a c h  t h e  p e o p le  

in  Y O U R  c o m m u n i ty

10 Words- *3.50
Extra Words- 
■ 10c each

D e a d l in e :

5  p m  M o n d a y  f o r  

W e d n e s d a y ’s  P a p e r
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Call: 453-6900
o r  c l ip  &  m a i l  t h i s  f o r m  to d a y !

Write Your Ad Here:

flne condition of this Crescendo. built Colonial is apparent 
instantly.. Four bedrooms, 2% baths, stately foyer, a den and a 
family room plus wood windows, central air - all the valuable ex
tras are included. $92,900

SEE IT SUNDAY 2 - 5 p.m.
44108 Duchess, Cantom 

(S. of Ford, E. of Sheldon, In 
on Saltz & follow our signs)

REALTY WORLD - Wm. Decker, Inc. •  456-8400

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

M a ll  t o :

The Crier 
1226 S. Main St. 

Plymouth, Mi. 48170
I Your Name - Phone

I
I
I
I
I

m m m m

For helpful Real Estate Information, See our column on 
Page 2 of today's Community Crier.

IM«
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ASTA R E D U C E S 
Y O U R C O ST;

N O T  Y O U R SERVICES'.
♦MULTILIST Service 
♦National Relocation 

Service

R E A L T O R S

326-0400

J t .  ,
L o s t  &  F o u n d

All ray short haired cat. Lott Feb. 6 
answers to Dinker, 331 Arthur, any Infor
mation 463-2193:'

Small black, tan & white Beagle & Terrier 
dog taken last Thursday night out of owners 
fenced backyard on Elmhurst St., Ply. 
Twp.~ would .whoever has him please 
return our family pet. Thank you, please 
call 453-4480.

C u r io s i t i e s

Bone, hair & newspaper? Are there any 
paperboys missing in Ann Arbor?

Thanks to Neice, Mark, Beaner, Pat & 
Erick for the help Sunday. The Blight's 
new Plymouth Branch is now open.

Hi. Mom. Hi Dad. ($end money). Pat.

BUQS BUNNY right after Jimmy Carter's 
press conference...hmmirim.'..berry, berry 
interesting.

Good luck to the wild and crazy guys in 
Florida. Watch your back in Key West.

Ron lied last week.

Six years???' Congrats, Fran! . (I think)
Uncle Mike

Red- Meatball misses Julio's beatings. 
Could he come over on alternate Tuesdays?

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1900 • ;  ;

The meeting « u  calied to order by Supervisor Notebsert at 7:30 p.m., followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 
All members were present. ■: -

Mr. Breen moved approval of the minutes of the Regular Meeting of February 5, 1?80 of the Board of Trustees of the 
Charter Township of Plymouth. Supported by M r. West, Ayes all.

- M r. Law moved approval of the General Fund and Water and Sewer Bills in the amount of (73,124.86. Supported by
M r. Breen. Roll call vote: Ayes: Breen, Fidge, Lynch, Law,-West, Hulsing. Notebaert. Nays: None. Motion passed.

M r. Notebsert asked that Michael Bliley, Township Engineer, re: Water System Controls be added as number 4 under 
Item No. 1 • Old Business. '

Mr. Law moved approval of the agenda with the addition. Supported by M r. West. Motion carried with Mrs. Fidge' 
' voting "No” .

M r. Breen moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth join the Wayne County Chapter of the 
M.T.A. and authorise payment of125.00 for the first year membership with Mrs. Lynch to be the representative from the 
Charter Township ofPlymouth. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all. Motion carried'.1 V '

Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Fidge and Mrs. Hulsing were directed to investigate the Cost, materials, etc. for window drapes in the 
meeting room and report back to the Board of Trustees at their nest meeting, February 26,1980, .

Mrs, Breen moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth authorise the purchase and installa
tion of the lights for the little league ball diamondsin the amount of 12^35.60. Supported.byMr. West. Ayes all.

Mr. West moved approval of the Lake Cove Subdivision - Application No. 474 Tentative Preliminary Plat as recom-

call vote: Ayes: West, Hulsing,Notebsert. Nays: Lynch,Fidge, Breen, Law. Motion failed. . ’
Mr. Breen moved .that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth sdopt Alternate 1, a cul-de-sac 

entering the end of Greenbrier lane with no egress to Haggerty Road as the Tentative Preliminary Plat for Lake Cove Sub
division - Application No. 474. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Roll call vote: Ayes: Lynch, Fidge, Law, Breen. Nays: West, 
Hulsing, Notebsert. Motion passed on a roll call vote 4-3. .

M r. West moved spproval to authorise M r. Bailey and M r. Hollis to order the additional Water System Control device 
to prevent flooding of the Joy Road Pressure Reducing Pit at the cost figure of11,700.00 with the Supervisor and Clerk to 
sign the Change Order. Supported by M r. Breen. Ayes all.

M r. Breen moved approval of the recommendation to double the current coverage of the Employees Blanket Bond for 
the Annual premium of (378.00. Suppoited by MrrLaw7 AjeeadL' : '

M r. Ryan presented honorary memberships from the Plymouth Council on Aging to the Board of Trustees of the Charter 
Township of Plymouth. . -

Mrs. Lynch moved that the Township Supervisor be authorised to stop Lanso'S dumping of fill dirt at the recreation
site until it la determined whether any uiuie fill Is needed; that the Township Engineer Be UrtHHUed W W dy IWK1 - 
tiqn site as to the amount of fill that'was put in, if more is needed, its placement and desired use; that the Superviaor 
contact Breeder & Hamill Associates and get .from them something in writing that will aasure the Charter Township of 
Plymouth Board of Trustees that Lanso will perform the repair work to be done with restoration and all costa incurred 
charged to the sewer project. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. Motion carried.

. M r. West moved approval of the Fire Chiefs recommendation for the salary increasefot firefighter Donald McDurmon 
and firefighter Donald Habn retroactive to FebruSky 1,1900. Supported by Mr. Law. Ayes all.
— M rrLaw moved that-the-Charter-Tuwuahip ef-Plymeuih Beard sf  Treal sea create a Compensation Commission as
described in the Charter Township Act 6A-42.6 and authorise the Township Attorney to prepare the required Township 
Ordinance. Supported by M r. Breen. Ayes all. Motion carried.
-—M r. Breen moved that the Charter Township of Plymouth Board of Trustees establish a Compensation Committee (said 
Compensation Committee to be a recommending committee to the Board on wages and fringe benefits for non-represent- 
ed employees) seeking out people who would be qualified by virtue of background and experience for position on such a 
committee. Supported by M r. Law. Ayes all. Motion passed.

Mrs. Fidge moved approval of the elevation of Dennis Weberlein to level 5-step -l- $18,300 on his anniversary date, 
February loTuiBO. Supported by N r. West. Ayes all. Motion carried.
' M r. West moved to grant the request of Pat Messer to transfer 1720.00 bum Contingency Account 592-500-957.0 to 
account 592-500-917.0 for office cleaning. Supported by Mrs.'Lynch. Ayes all. Motion passed.

It was moved by Mrs. Lynch to adjourn the meeting. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
Supervisor Notebsert adjourned the meeting at 9:28 p.m.

Approved by, Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS NOTEBAERT. SUPERVISOR r ESTHER HULSING, CLERK

These minutes are synopsis, th e  Official Minutes are on file in the Clerk’s Office.
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C u r io s i t i e s

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm

Call 453-6900

C u r io s i t i e s

Thanks for the Valentine cookies MaryLou. 
They were great)

The Staff

COLLEEN, thanks for checking out the 
smoke alarm. It's great havlqg neighbors 
you can count on -- especially when you 
have a Debbieln the kitchen.

Joneeie, Happy Belated Valentine's Day. : 
I didn't forget, itwas just one of those days. 
Little T.J. ,

Spontaneous combustion among horny 
toads? JesWondrin

Tai and Randy - better luck next time!

Ben, get well soon.
Willy and Susie

Mlkey-Two "G's"

Thanks, Georgia - for keeping me 'in the.
• know!'

To all my customers. 'I'll miss the laughs, 
over my unusual Inventory: Thanks for your 
patronage. Nancy • Hayes, Nothing 
Ventured.

Dieselrocks: Thanks for the hi-brow sci-fi.

Earl: Where were you Tuesday afternoon 
when we needed you?

Happy Birthday Mom & Grandma Your 
#1 with us. Love, Jim, Joyce, Bryan. 
Jennifer.

JESSICA eats Joanne Delaney's7 stuffed 
mushroom ceps.

WATCH FOR RECIPES galore in next 
week's Crier Community Cuslne and Cook
book section.

WELL GRACE, what next?

MARY ELLEN: this curiosity Is rated G, 
but that doesn't mean we'd let your kids 
see it. '

Happy Belated Birthday, Grandma!; Love,: 
Debbie & Ron.

Hi Grandma & Grandpa' in .Clintonville, 
Wiscnsin. Amy & Jessica .

Hey Me, hey Pa, see pg. 5.

Hi Mom & Dad In Atlanta
Hello to my guppy in FiShbowl-on-th-desk, 
Michigan.-the typesetter -

Columbo'scoming up inthewdrTd.T.

So Is Pat 8.1? "

Mom: That sura was a hot birthday party, 
- sorry you miasad.itt

Sweet saves sweet dog
.Ren, the Community Crier's mascot, was 

listed in stable condition Monday after 
being rushed to Milan V*t*rnary Clinic 
with feared intestinal obstruction.
-  X-ray's of the dog's abdomen revealed, 

however, that surgery would not ba.neces
sary. “There's no bone down there," 
said Dr. Mike Sweet of the clinic on Monday 
morning. “ He's just severely compacted. 
Ha should be ready to go home around 
6 p.m." .

Ben's troubles started Friday evening 
Whan he ran away from his Ann Arbor

home; apparently lured .by the smell of a 
female dog In eatrus. •

On Saturday,. Ben's owners/ received 
a call from a neighbor saying they had 
found Ben lying in their bushes that morn- 
Ing. He was now on their porch, refusing 
to eat and apparently quite sick, said the 

/.neighbor.
The half-Lab, half Airedale was brought 

home, but after he failed, to improve, he 
was taken to the Milan clinic oir Sunday 

.around 2 p.m. - .v
The neighbors bad. found the phone 

. number o f : Ben's owners by calling Dr. 
Sweet, whose phone number was listed 
on Ben's vaccination tag.

s e r v i c e

Vi...................... . . .  . .  Aid

W O O D  D E C K  
P A T IO S

C U S T O M  B U IL T

Wolmqnize.d (rot-proof) 
Refefences.andphotos  
of past workmanship & 
design; Constructed 
quickly & efficiently.
Cdmpie te .. interior • re:
rhodeling one of our 
specialties. Licensed.

R .M O N T R Y

C O N S T R U C T IO N

(313) 453-6172 
(517) 546-4375

Learn to Drive 
Teens end Adults 

MOOMM 
School of Driving 

329-0620 
Classes held at. 

Plymouth Cultural Center

. .0i*3ari.»rt:iw-n;vK

CARPET CLEANING
DOUGLAS CARPETS 

. 687-9137 :
Any size livino room or hall, both 
Shampoo and Steam for $28.99.

SPECIAL 924.90
for one week only

X  HOME 
r fMPWOVgftS

; Alum, siding, trim, 
gutters, roofs, awnings,’ 
enclosures, additions, 

rec. rooms, baths, 
—countertops/kite! 

storm drs. & windows. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Lie. Builder 
w m . m c n a m a r a  
459-2186 anytime

Dave’s Carpet Service
^Carpet Sales & Service 

also Furniture, and 
Carpet Cleaning.
“  459-3090

Grier ClaSsifieds.- 
Your

Neighborhood
Marketplace!

A L T E R A T IO N S
(Men's clothing and ladies tai
lored suits and slacks.)

Regardless of where, you pur 
chased them-Satisluction 

Guaranteed1
L E N T ’S  C U S T O M  C L O T H IN G

Plymouth 453-5260 Otir own Tailor on premises

. t-QV I IQ



$3 .50  for the first 
10 words, 1 0 c each 

additional word Uner
c o 3 o &

ONLY

$5
FOR A PHOTO & A 

10 WORD MESSAGE

M '.ni.u

At \*FSSA \ ' -'it*
Tip U '

■r I 1226 s M.j,!
•< ..'F i ‘ i1

b r W t* < 1 r > m 1 <l v !'

C u r io s i t i e s

THAT GRACEFUL present is neat.

AUNT DOT - even if you can't Write with 
broken fingers, we hope youcan read your 
Crier. Jess & Ed

JACK WILCOX: thanks for the warm 
thoughts and, particularly, the warm' coats 
and gloves •• Chuck and Ed.

OUR SYMPATHY to all the Penrilman 
Avenue, folks who saw everything up in 
smoke. If there's anything we can. do to 
help, Just hollar— your Crier friends.

JEAN STANWOOD: aren't you glad 
you didn't bother, to clean off your desk 
Friday afternoon?

DIANE & LARRY JANES - many thanks 
for your kind hospitality and broad .shoul
ders to cry on. Your unexpected Saturday 
night guests.

■% .

□Even though you're now 41,..you're' still- 
my favorite Ten. Happy Blrthday. The King

. .  ' ■ ' )'--------  - ■ ■ ' ■ - - ■ - -  »■ ' ..............-

C u r io s i t i e s

Working late? Out of time? Running late? 
Beautiful People Halr^Forum will be open 
evenings Tues., Wed., A Fri. to accom
modate your requests. Thank you Beauti
ful People Hair Forum, Westchester 

' Square, 650 Forest 459-2880.

EYE CATCHERS , \ .  '
^  Misties, candlelights, environmentals, 

~ and so muctrmore to add that speclai touch 
to your wedding photography; Rawllnson 
Photography. 453-8872. ,

Happy Birthday Joe and Ruth from our 
gang. . /'

WHO, GOT custody of the wooden salad 
bowl from the North Blight move to the 
South Blight II.

ED KENT - the adventure, spy books are 
/  .atOrV.P.B. Exchange;

TO THE ANONYMOUS Valentine .senders 
—  thanksl Jessica

KENN - at lastl "_ r  ”

V e h ic le s  f o r  S a le
1973 Plymouth Scamp, excellent condi
tion, .6 cyl. great gas mileage, AM radio, 
asking 91000.00,453-7778.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: “The Train Chronicles,'' begin as an irregular feahira with anonymous 
dbcument.found by a Plymouth Township resident In the attic of his house "on the other side
nt t h a  . "  F i i r t h r  A n t r im  to  th e  n n li im n  ■ h n u lr t h e  — n t  H i- T h a  r K r n n l r l M  C H lto r  1 2 2 ft ,S,,

Main St., Plymouth, 48170.) '

.Sitting, waiting, for a train, 
is causing me to rack my brain 
to seek a Way and find a path, 
to cairn my rage and sooth my wrath. 
Turnlngrdrivlng here and there,' 
that demn train stretches everywhere, 
ranging all around the town, 
«rhere.overy blessed gate is down, 
and just when I have ceased to curse, 
that damn thing goes In reversal 
It backs up for a mile or so, 
then stops,

, and sits, 
it'llhevergo. .
But wait, 
oh no, '  
can it truly be?
'la that a lovely Caboose I see?
Ohyee.

tPJUCW:.. 1 n

Oh joy.
It's really true.
It's cleared the road 
and I'll get through.
Hey I can make Tt with some luck.
But wouldn't you know? ' - _
The gate is stuck.
Well what thO heck,
I'll take the chance 
go 'round thdgate, 
pass that ambulance.
They're not hurrying
because they know,
their patient died 10 minutes ago.

- That fire truck’s sure moving slow, 
but that house is now just an ember's glow. 
And the robbers that those cops were chasin' 
'could've driven clear to Mason, 
but that's the way I guess things go,

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm

Call 453 -6900

.EG.
|3 I

Ronn Henn.Adv. Director Rimulon IV, your saucer is double parked...

J U N K  C A R S  

- A N D -

Tom's Custom
111./>;./: Auto

Body Repair 
and

Painting 
inc. imports

Reconditioning A Waxli.g 
interior A engine cleaning 

453-3639 770 Davis 
(old village. Ply.)

T R U C K S

TOP DOLLAR 
PAID

AUTO PARTS 
397-1444

IT'S EVEN EASIER TO

Keep Car Maintenance 
Costs Under Control

PLYMOUTH
76? S. Main 

455-7800

WESTLAND
-35235WTWarTefr 

Across from Hudson's 
721-1810

DEAD or AUVE 
I  400 JUNK CARS

NEED
CASH

GETlUP
TO

$5 0 The Bill Wild
A u t o

Div. of Bill Wild Enterprise, inc.
39223 Maple <S. of Michigan off Hannon

Call New

'Help keep our dries junk oar free'

h O  S e r v ic e  S t a t i o i t

SNOW TIR ES-SN O W  TOES
W E H A V E TH EM  TO M A K E YOUR W IN TER EA S IER

.......Done's Standard
A Full Servica AMOCO Station 

Cornar Main & Ann Arbor Trail.453-9733 *
t t  * * t tt r tt r r r r r r f »» iy



With the LOW PRICES 

LaRiche has, who needs 

i REBATES??

Because we'll do 

Whatever it takes tb

M A K E  A  

D E A L !

A  sm art 

|ew  W ay tc  g e t 

yo u r 1 9 8 0  Cfhevy 

from

We have a 

fine selection of 

1979 Caprice 

Demos
i •

that qualify for on any 1979 & 1980 
FAIRMONT 

: sold and deliverec 
thru March.22, 1980

4 0 8 7 8  P ly m o u t h  R d

lou l a R ^ h e
CHEVROLET 

4 5 3

REBATE

on any 1979 & 1980’ 
THUNDERBIRD 

sold and delivered . 
thru March 22,1980

on 1979
Ford Pickups, Vans, 

Broncos and Club 
Wagons, sold and 

delivered thru 
March 22,1980

to choose from

1979’s ONLY

453-1100 41001 PLYMOUTH RD.
"Where Customers Bring Their Friends "


